
STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Land Division 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

May 14, 2021 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU 

Enforcement Action for Unauthorized Encroachments and Commercial 
Activities on State Lands, Hawaii Administrative Rules Chapter 13-221 , and 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, Section 171-6, against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s 
Lagoon LLC at Duke' Kahanamoku Beach, Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: 
(1) 2-3-037: portions of 021. 

PURPOSE: 

Enforcement action for unauthorized encroachments and commercial activities on 
State lands pursuant to Hawaii Administrative Rules and Hawaii Revised Statutes 
against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC (collectively "Respondents") at 
Duke Kahanamoku Beach, Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 2-3-037: portions 
of 021. 

LEGAL REFERENCE: 

Subsections 171-6(12) and (15), Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), and Sections 13-
221-3 and 35, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR), as amended. 

BACKGROUND: 

Duke Kahanamoku Beach is located between Fort DeRussy Beach and the Duke 
Kahanamoku Lagoon at the western end of Waikiki, and further identified by 
TMK (1) 2-1-037:021. See map attached as Exhibit A. In July 2012, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village LLC (HHV) obtained a 15-year beach concession agreement 1 

from the Board to conduct commercial beach activities specified in the agreement, 
including rental of beach chairs and umbrellas . 

1 A copy of the beach concession agreement is attached to the DOCARE report attached as Exhibit D-2. 
The concession agreement allows the concessionaire to set up a 14'xl4' stand to rent beach equipment 
including chairs and umbrellas on the Duke Kahanamoku Beach. The concessionaire is not allowed to 
preset chairs or umbrellas or perform surf instructions on the beach. HHV does not set up such stands but 
instead stores and rents its equipment from its private hotel lands. 

D-9 
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Though rental of beach chairs and umbrellas is allowed under the concession 
agreement, the concessionaire is not allowed to preset beach chairs or umbrellas 
on the beach before customers have rented the items. 

Regardless of the method in which items are rented, e.g. online or in-person, 
placing of any beach umbrellas and chairs is only allowed when a customer is 
present at the time such beach chairs and umbrellas are placed on the beach 
(whether by the customer themselves or the customer with the assistance of the 
vendor for the customer' s immediate use). Once the customer stops using the 
umbrellas and chairs, the items are to be removed from the beach by the vendor. 

Complaints 
In the summer of 2019, Land Division (LD) received complaints from HHV 
regarding unauthorized commercial activities on the subject beach. HHV 
identified the responsible party as Chris Sanger (Sanger) who owns and operates a 
business called Duke ' s Lagoon LLC inside the adjacent Ilikai Tower. Sanger and 
Duke ' s Lagoon LLC had been warned and asked to cease and desist any 
unauthorized commercial activities on State lands . See letter dated August 27, 
2019 attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

In March 2021, LD received complaints from HHV regarding presetting of beach 
umbrellas and chairs and unauthorized commercial activities (rental of beach 
chairs and umbrellas) by Sanger on Duke Kahanamoku Beach. 

In addition, HHV' s counsel sent a letter dated March 24, 2021 (Exhibit C) 
enclosing photos regarding Sanger's unauthorized activities on the beach. 

LD requested the Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 
(DOCARE) to conduct an investigation regarding the complaints and LD staff 
participated in the investigation on two days. DOCARE documented its 
investigation in its reports attached to the submittal. 

Staff Investigation 
During the investigation conducted in March 2021, HHV supplemented its 
complaint to DOCARE by providing additional photos of umbrellas on the beach. 
Some umbrellas were apparently seen unused in the photos. 

On March 29, 2021, around 6:40 am, DOCARE observed that a stack of beach 
chairs and umbrellas were loaded from a truck parked in the adjacent Ala Wai 
Harbor parking lot which stalls are intended for harbor and ocean recreation users, 
and not commercial operation. 2 Staff understands Sanger then carts the chairs 
and umbrellas from the parking lot to the sidewalk and rolls them mauka toward 
the HHV hotel site. 

2 Staff understands the Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation is also evaluating any permit and rule violations in 
relation to the intended uses of the parking area as discussed at the Board' s meetings of 5/23/2008 and 1/8/2020. 
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Around 7:00 am, Sanger was seen digging the sand to set up beach umbrellas. 
Although a few customers were observed using the umbrellas at around 7:08 am, 
the majority of customers began using the remaining umbrellas between 8: 10 am 
to 9:00 am. 

On March 30, 2021 , Sanger was again seen setting up the beach chairs and 
umbrellas around 7:00 am, and the umbrellas were not in use by customers until 

3an hour later around 8 :00 am. 

On April 9, 2021 , around 7:45 am, DOCARE observed that there were 18 beach 
chairs on the subject beach. Beach umbrellas were also seen placed between the 
beach chairs . No customers were seen occupying the beach chairs . DOCARE 
told Sanger that the presetting of beach chairs and umbrellas on the State beach 
was a violation, that Sanger had to remove the items from the beach immediately 
and that he could face possible fines from the Board. In addition to the report 
attached as Exhibit D-1 , DOCARE also took a video [DOCARE-040921] of the 
site on that morning which can be downloaded from the following link 
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/videos-4-28-2021 / . 4 

Further, reports prepared by DOCARE for investigations conducted during the 
month of March 2021 are also attached as Exhibits D-2 and D-3 . 

On April 14, 2021 , the Department sent the Respondents a demand (Exhibit E) to 
cease and desist all unauthorized activities on State lands . 

On April 16, 2021 , LO received email from HHV' s counsel (Exhibit F) attaching 
videos of Sanger' s activities on the beach. The videos [HHV-01 to 04-041621] 
can be downloaded from https://dlnr.hawaii .gov/ ld/videos-4-28-202 l / . 

On the beach, there is a concrete walkway which is under a term, non-exclusive 
easement issued by the Board to HHV for beach sidewalk. Immediately makai of 
the beach sidewalk is the hotel private property . In the video, a stack of beach 
chairs was seen near the sidewalk, which is considered an unauthorized 
encroachment. 

Staff now brings the violations for unauthorized commercial activities and 
encroachments on State lands to the Board for disposition. 

3 Sometime in late March and early April before the 9th , Respondent Chris Sanger called Administrator Tsuji to 
complain about Barry Cheung and DOCARE targeting his operations. Upon inquiry from Administrator Tsuji, Chris 
Sanger denied prese tting chairs or umbre llas on the beach and said he only takes chairs out with a guest present and 
ready to use the chair. Sanger a lso denied any type of surf instruction on the beach. Sanger claimed to know the 
DLNR rules on the beach and stated he ' s been operating on Waikiki beaches for many years. 
4 Administrato r Tsuji immediately called Chris Sanger after the April 9th incident, but Sanger did not return the ca ll 
until the follo wing week. When Sanger finally did return Administrator Tsuji ' s call , he did not deny the chairs and 
umbrellas were unoccupied as clearly shown in DOCARE 's video but stated he did not " pop" or open the umbrellas. 
Administrator Tsuji advised Sanger he will have the opportuni ty to provide that excuse or justification to the Land 
Board. 

https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/videos-4-28-2021/
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/videos-4-28-2021/
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Sectionl3-221-3, HAR, provides: "Any person violating this chapter for which a 
penalty is not otherwise provided shall be fined not more than $500 per day and 
shall be liable for administrative costs and damages incurred by the department". 

Section 13-221-35, HAR, provides: "No person shall engage in commercial 
activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or its authorized 
representative". Commercial activity is defined to include activities whose area 
of operation is outside the boundaries of the unencumbered State lands. HAR 
Section 13-221-2, as amended. 

Subsection 171-6(12), HRS states the Board may "[b]ring such actions as may be 
necessary to remove or remedy encroachments upon public lands. Any person 
causing an encroachment upon public land shall: 

(A) Be fined not more than $1,000 a day for the first offense; 
(B) Be fined not less than $1 ,000 nor more than $4,000 per day upon the 

second offense and thereafter; 
(C) If required by the board, restore the land to its original condition if 

altered and assume the costs thereof; 
(D) Assume such costs as may result from adverse effects from such 

restoration; and 
(E) Be liable for administrative costs incurred by the department and for 

payment of damages ..." 

LD considers presetting of beach chairs and umbrellas without any authorization 
an illegal encroachment. Staff recommends the Board find the Respondents in 
violation of Section 13-221-35, HAR and Subsection 171-6(12), HRS and impose 
fines against the Respondents jointly and severally. Further staff recommends 
that the Board assess two sets of fines against the Respondents for each of two 
encroachments that consist of the presetting of the beach chairs and umbrellas on 
the beach area, and the storage of commercial equipment near the sidewalk. Staff 
believes that treating each encroachment individually is appropriate because the 
Respondents utilized two separate areas of public lands simultaneously to conduct 
its unauthorized commercial activity. In addition, staff recommends the Board 
order the reimbursement of administrative costs (including staff time and fringe 
benefits) shown in Exhibit G related to this enforcement action pursuant to 
Subsection 171-6(15), HRS. 5 

5 HRS 171-6( 15) authorizes the Board to set, charge, and collect reasonable fines for violation of this chapter [i.e., 
Chapter 171] or any rule adopted thereunder and expressly provides that any remedies provided for in this 
paragraph are cumulative in addition to any other remedies allowed by law. Staff submits that the cumulative remedies 
language of HRS 171-6( 15) should be interpreted broadly to be consistent Act 215 (SLH 2008) and the legislative 
findings "that in recent years, there has been an increase in the intentional violations of and blatant disregard for state 
natural resource laws" and "increasing penalties for civil violations of the State's natural resource laws is an effective 
means of deterring unlawful behavior by imposing serious consequences for such violations. The purpose of this Act is 
to increase civil penalty fine amounts for violations on public lands and to clarify penalties for encroachment on public 
lands." See generally, Plia'a 400 LLC v. Board of Land and Natural Resources, et al. , 128 Haw. 497 (2012), 
unpublished decision. 
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RECOMMENDATION: That the Board fine Respondents in the amount of $62,000.00 
plus award administrative costs in the sum of $3 ,242.30, jointly and severally as follows : 

1. Impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $500 for a single offense (April 9, 2021 
violation) of unauthorized commercial activity on State lands in violation 
of Section 13-221-35, HAR. 

2. Impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $1,000 for a first offense of unauthorized 
encroachment (for placing the chairs and umbrellas on the beach on April 
9, 2021) on State lands pursuant to Section 171-6(12), HRS. 

3. Impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke 's Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $1,000 for a first offense of unauthorized 
encroachment (for storing commercial equipment (beach chairs/umbrellas) 
near the sidewalk on State lands on April 9, 2021) pursuant to Section 
171-6(12), HRS. 

4. Based on the evidence presented in HHV' s video of April 16, 2021 , 
impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $500 per day from the day after DOCARE' s 
warning on April 9 to April 16, 2021 (date of HHV' s complaint and 
video) , (7 days for a total of $3,500) for unauthorized commercial activity 
on State lands in violation of Section 13-221-35, HAR. 

5. Based on the evidence presented in HHV' s video of April 16, 2021 , 
impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $4,000 per day for a second encroachment 
offense for placing the chairs and umbrellas on the beach after 
DOCARE' s warning on April 9 to April 16, 2021 for a total of $28,000, 
for unauthorized encroachment on State lands in violation of Subsection 
171-6(12), HRS. 

6. Based on the evidence presented in HHV' s video of April 16, 2021 , 
impose a fine against Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC jointly and 
severally in the amount of $4,000 per day for a second encroachment 
offense for storing commercial equipment (beach chairs/umbrellas) near 
the sidewalk on State lands from the day after DOCARE' s warning on 
April 9 to April 16, 2021 for a total of $28,000, for unauthorized 
encroachment on State lands in violation of Subsection 171-6(12), HRS . 

7. Find Chris Sanger and Duke' s Lagoon LLC jointly and severally liable for 
the administrative costs associated with administrative work related to this 
enforcement action described above, pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), 
HRS, as itemized below and as shown on attached Exhibit G: 

https://3,242.30
https://62,000.00
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DOCARE Officer: $2,358.13 
DOCARE Chief: $368.52 
District Land Agent: $515.65 
Total Costs: $3,242.30 

8. Order that Chris Sanger and Duke ' s Lagoon LLC shall pay the fines and 
the administrative costs stipulated above within ten (10) days of the date 
of the Board's action. 

9. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson 
to best serve the interest of the State. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Cheung 
District Land Agent 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

,6~Q . C e-4.q_ 

RT Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson 

https://3,242.30
https://2,358.13
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DAVlDY.lGE 
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

POST OFFICE BOX 621 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

August 27, 2019 

SUZANNE 0. CASE 
CHAIRPERSON 

BOARD OF LANO AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
COMMISSION ONWAiER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

ROBERT K. MASUDA 
FIRST DEPUTY 

M. KALEO MANUEL 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR· WATER 

AQUATIC RESOURCES 
BOATING AND OCEAN RECREATION 

BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES 
COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

CONSERVATION AND COASTAL LANDS 
CONSERVATION AND RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 

ENGINEERING 
FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

KAHOOLAWE ISLAND RESERVE COMMISSION 
LAND 

STATE PARKS 

Chris Sanger 
Duke's Lagoon LLC 

Chris Sanger 
Duke's Lagoon LLC 

1741 Ala Moana Boulevard, Suite 400 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Sanger: 

1777 Ala Moana Boulevard, Suite 400 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Subject: Unauthorized Commercial Activities on Duke Kahanamoku Beach 

Recently, it has come to our attention that your company was occupying portions of the 
Duke Kahanamoku Beach on multiple dates for surfing instructions to your clients. 

We consider your activity to be in violation of the respective sections of Hawaii 
Administrative Rules described below: 

§ 13-221-35, Commercial activities. "No person shall engage in commercial 
activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or its 
authorized representative." 

§13-221-46, Business operations. ''No person shall solicit any business 
except in accordance with a permit, contract, license, lease, concession, or 
other written agreement with the board or its unauthorized representative." 

Pursuant to the Commercial Use Permit No. CO045676 dated June 3, 2019 issued by the 
Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation, your company is not authorized to have any 
commercial activity, including surf instruction, on the Duke Kahanamoku Beach. We request your 
cooperation by ceasing all unauthorized activities immediately. 

Any violation of the Hawaii Administrative Rules is subject to a fine to be imposed by the 
Board of Land and Natural Resources up to ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000) for each 
violation per day pursuant to § 171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, in addition to administrative costs 
incurred by the Department. 

EXHIBIT B 
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If you have further questions, please contact Land Division at 587-0433. 

c: DOBOR (Attn.: Meghan Statts) 
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Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson (Suzanne.Case@hawaii.gov) 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
1151 Punchbowl Street, Suite 131 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-3047 

Re: Request for DLNR to Take Immediate Action to Stop Unlawful 
Commercial Activity by Chris Sanger 

Dear Chair Case, 
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As you know, we represent Hilton Hawaiian Village, LLC ("HHV"). HHV is the 
concessionaire under the Duke Kahanamoku Beach Concession Contract dated August 1, 2012 
between the State of Hawaii and HHV (the "Beach Concession Contract"). Pursuant to the Beach 
Concession Contract, HHV pays the State a concession fee in excess of $53,000 per month, and 
has the right, among other things, to rent surfboards, umbrellas, beach chairs and other beach 
equipment on Duke Kahanamoku Beach. HHV operates the concession through a subcontract with 
Waikiki Beach Activities ("WBA"). WBA recently brought to our attention that Mr. Chris Sanger 
is once again conducting illegal commercial activity at Duke Kahanamoku Beach, despite prior 
warnings from the DLNR. We write to ask that the DLNR take immediate action to stop Mr. 
Sanger from conducting his illegal activities. 

Commercial activity is not permitted on Duke Kahanamoku Beach without a written permit 
from the Board of Land and Natural Resources. See, H.A.R. §13-221-35 and §13-221-46. You 
may recall that Mr. Sanger previously attempted to operate a surf school at Duke Kahanamoku 
Beach. On August 27, 2019, you sent a "cease and desist" letter to Mr. Sanger demanding that he 
stop his commercial surf school on the beach. 1 Mr. Sanger stopped his illegal surf school shortly 
thereafter. Unfortunately, and despite DLNR' s prior notice to Mr. Sanger advising him 
unambiguously that any commercial activity on the beach requires a DLNR permit, Mr. Sanger 
has resumed his illegal commercial activities, this time by renting beach umbrellas and chaise 
lounge chairs on Duke Kahanamoku Beach, in flagrant violation of the law. 

Last week WBA' s President, Robert Martin, notified Barry Cheung at DLNR of Mr. 
Sanger's illegal activities. Mr. Martin was advised by Mr. Cheung to file a complaint with DLNR's 
Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement ("DOCARE"). A copy of the statement Mr. 
Martin filed with DOCARE on March 16, 2021 is attached to this letter. That statement includes 
details of Mr. Sanger' s illegal activities, as well as pictures that show the umbrellas and chairs Mr. 

1 For your convenience, a copy of your August 27, 2019 letter is attached to this letter. 

Pacific Guardian Center, Makai Tower • 733 Bishop Street, Suite 1900 • Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 3 
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Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
March 24, 2021 
Page 2 of2 

deprives HHV of rental income to which HHV is entitled under the Beach Concession Contract 
(and on which HHV relies to make payments of concession fees to the State). 

Although Mr. Sanger' s rental of umbrellas and beach chairs at Duke Kahanamoku Beach 
is an obvious violation of the law, to the extent Mr. Sanger believes he has a legal right to operate 
at the beach, we also remind you that paragraph 27 (Quiet Enjoyment) of the Beach Concession 
Contract states that HHV "shall and may have, hold, possess, and enjoy the Premises for the term 
contracted without hindrance or interruption by the State or any other person or persons lawfully 
claiming by, through, or under it." 

As you know, although HHV was deprived of use of the beach for much of the last year 
due to COVID-19 restrictions, it continued to pay concession fees to the State (although the State 
did defer payment of a portion of those fees) . HHV relies on the income derived from its 
concession in order to pay those fees . Mr. Sanger' s conduct interferes with HHV' s operations and 
further impairs HHV's already seriously-damaged economic position. 

We trust that DOCARE will respond promptly to WBA's March 16 complaint, and prevent 
Mr. Sanger from continuing to rent umbrellas and beach chairs, or from conducting any other 
commercial activities, from Duke Kahanamoku Beach. Nevertheless, as the concessionaire under 
the Beach Concession Contract, HHV wanted to communicate with the State directly by this letter 
to express its objection to Mr. Sanger' s activities and to ask the State to take clear and immediate 
action to rectify this situation. 

Accordingly, on behalf of HHV, we hereby request that the State take such action as may 
be necessary to cause Mr. Sanger to cease and desist his commercial activities (specifically, renting 
of umbrellas and beach chairs) on an immediate basis. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter, please let me know. Thank 
you very much. 

Very truly yours, 

g~t<tl-.-
Duane R. Fisher 

c: Debi Bishop, Managing Director, Hilton Hawaiian Village 
Frank Connolly, Hilton Hotels 
Nevin Kelly, Park Hotels & Resorts 

Enclosures 

2397976 
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August 27, 2019 

Chris Sanger Chris Sanger 
Duke's Lagoon LLC Duke's Lagoon LLC 
1741 Ala Moana Boulevard, Suite 400 1777 Ala Moana Boulevard, Suite 400 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Sanger: 

Subject: Unauthorized Commercial Activities on Duke Kahanamoku Beach 

Recently, it has come to our attention that your company was occupying portions of the 
Duke Kahanamoku Beach on multiple dates for surfing instructions to your clients. 

We consider your activity to be in violation of the respective sections of Hawaii 
Administrative Rules described below: 

§13-221-35, Commercial activities. "No person shall engage in commercial 
activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or its 
authorized representative." 

§13-221-46, Business operations. "No person shall solicit any business 
except in accordance with a permit, contract, license, lease, concession, or 
other written agreement with the board or its unauthorized representative." 

Pursuant to the Commercial Use Permit No. CO045676 dated June 3, 2019 issued by the 
Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation, your company is not authorized to have any 
commercial activity, including surf instruction, on the Duke Kahanamoku Beach. We request your 
cooperation by ceasing all unauthorized activities immediately. 

Any violation of the Hawaii Administrative Rules is subject to a fine to be imposed by the 
Board of Land and Natural Resources up to ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000) for each 
violation per day pursuant to §171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, in addition to administrative costs 
incurred by the Department. 
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If you have further questions, please contact Land Division at 587-0433 . 

_ . ase 
Chairperson 

c: DOBOR (Attn.: Meghan Starts) 
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EXHIBIT D-1 



 

State of I lawaii 
Department or I .and and 'atural Rcsoun.:1:s 

Division or Conservation RcsoL11·cc 1:nlorccmcnt 
Oahu Brarn.:h 

ASSlGNMENT/ARRI.VAL: 

Follow-up Report 
Unauthorized Commercial Activity 

Report # 21 -072 1 -OA 

I am currently employed as the Oahu Branch Chie f' lc) r the Di vision or Conservation Resources 
Enrorcement, State or Hawaii Department or Land and Natural Resources. (DOCJ\ RE/ DLNR). 

On Apri l 9. 202 1 I 0736 hours, I made a check of the Waikiki Beach fronting the I lilton 
I lawaiian Village I lotel lo r any possible unauthorized commercial activity relating to presett ing 
or umbrellas and cha irs. 

COMPLAI NT: 
DOCARE has been receiving numerous complaints regarding possible unauthorized commercial 
activi ty front ing the I lillon Hawaiian Vi ll age. The complaints relate to Chris Sanger or Duke 
Kahanamoku Lagoon Beach Service presetting beach chairs and umbrellas on the beach ,,vithout 
a permit issued by the Department of Land and Natura l Resources. 

SCf:NE: 
The Waikiki Beach area fronting the l lilton I lav.ia iian Village Hotel 
Address: 2005 Kalia Road 

I lonolulu, I fl 96815 
Location commonly known as Duke Kahanamoku l3cach 

J'. .r}. r . 

LAND OWNER: 
State of Hawaii, Managed by the Division or Land Managcmi.:nt. 

,.i,-... _.,_ 

-➔ _, 
n·1•· . 

r- -
.,, ~:, -q N 

WEATHER CONDIT lON and LIGHT ING : 
Early morning, post-sunrise with overcast skies. 

r'' 

! . -~;£ 
C,,.) /I·•; t.:. 

:r:: (··:, ,. 

VANTA(~E POINTS: "" ~ 
Upon arrival to the location, at an approximate distance of' tvvcnty (20) yards, I observed the 
violat ion or presett ing of beach chairs occurring. 

OBSERVATIO : 
Approximately eighteen ( 18) white lounge chairs were lined up in a row on the heach. These 
chairs ,vcrc set in pairs with a hole dug in the sand in-between each pair. 

The white lounge chairs ,.vcre facing the ocean and set back approximately t1vventy (20) ya rds 
back rrom the shoreline. Refer to Photo # t & 2 

Umhrc llas \\'ere erected in the sand at each end of the row of chairs. f'he remaini ng sets or chairs 
had one ( 1) umbrella laying down on the chair. Refer to Photo #3 & -' 

t I 

' 
"'► z · ) 
□~-~ 
Orr 

<< ti)!-· ::-C: 
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State 01· I lawai i 
Department or Land n11<.I 'at urn I Resoun:r.:·~ 

Di, is1tm or Cnnscrvmion Resource Enforcement 
Oahu Branch 

Follo\\ -llp kcporl 
Unauthorized Commercial Acti,ity 

Rcpl)rt # 21-072 1 -OA 

During th,~ ohsc r, at ion. I noticed one (I) lenwlc placing an item on a chair located 011 the cast 
encl or the nrn of lounge chairs. All other chair~ wen: not occupicd. 

Behind the rnw ot· l1H1ngc chairs were l\·\lJ (2) regu lar beach chairs with an um bre lla and a stand
up paddle boanl lying ncx1 to it. This area appeared tu be where the person in charge 01· 
prcscuing ,,·()U ld be present to cond uct bus inc~s. 

1then not i(:cd a Caucasian male wearing a green qhin. blnck ~hort~ and a woven coconut IL:af hat. 
I k was standing in the bad of thc chairs talki ng on the phone. 

SUSPECT COMPANY A 'D OWNER IDENTlflEI>: 
Company: Duke Ka lrnnamoku Lagnon Beach Service LLC 
O" ncr: Chris Sanf.!c r 

-
Ilomc 1'\ ddn:ss: Ala Wni Small l:foa t I !arbor -

1lonolulu. I ll 968 15 
Husincs-; Addn:ss: ll ilrn i I lotcl 

1777 Ala Moana Blvd. 

Ph onl.! : 
E-ma il : 

Refer to Photo #5 

PIJ OT OS: 
Sec plwtograrhic rcp(ll'l attached. 

EYIDENCE: 
None 1nkc11. 

INVESTI GATI ON: 
This fo ll ow-up survcillam:1: action wos done in fo llow-up to L)n-going complaints. ·1 he 
compla ims consisted of an ilk ga l com111 cn: ial ncti vity that wa~ m:curri ng in front or thl.' 11 il tnn 
I la,, aiian Vi llage. The su:-.pect bu~inc:-'> was operating ,,vithoul a permit from the l)cpurtinent of 
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State or I lawaii 
Department or Land and Natural Resources 

Divis ion of Conservation Resource l~nforccmcnt 
Oahu Branch 

Follow-up Rcporl 
Unauthorized Commercial Activity 

Report # 21-072 1 -OA 

Land and atural Resources. The corn plaints mentioned that the suspected operator or the 
commercial business was seen presetting chairs and umbrellas at this location. 
During this follow-up check of Dukes Beach, I observed eighteen ( 18) lounged chairs set in a 
row wi th one ( I ) umbrella erected on the west end and two (2) umbrellas erected on the cast end 
or the row or chairs. Other umbrellas were observed laying on the chairs. There was one (I) 
female present and no other persons were seen occupying the chairs. I!oles were pre-dug in the 
sand in-between the pai r or chairs, as if' waiting fo r placement of an umbrella. 

I then rroccedcd to video the vio lation of chairs and umbrellas on the beach and also lhe 
suspected owner operator talking on hi s phone. After documenting the violation via video, l then 
tu med my allention to the suspected owner of the business/chairs. I identified him as Chri s 
Sanger. owner and operator of Duke Kahanamoku Lagoon Beach Service LLC. I then idcnti lied 
mysel r and the Department I was representi ng. 

I le proceeded to inform me that all the chairs were so ld and he was waiting for his customers. 
I le stated that his business was located in the llika i Hotel and that transactions were done onl ine 
or in his shop. I then noti ced a few people approaching him and asking about the chairs he had 
set up on the beach. 

I then inl'ormed him that he was in violation of presetting hi s umbre llas and chairs on State 
property and that he needed to rernove his chai rs and umbrellas immediately that were not 
occupied. I then in formed him that he could be facing possible fines from the Department or 
Land and atural Resources for illegal commercia l acti vity. 

I le then stated he understood and wanted suggestions on being able to operate without violating 
anything. I then info rmed hi,n to cont1:1ct DLNR Di vision of Land Management. 

I le ft the location and got in my stale vehicle. I then contacted DOC/\ RE Enforceme nt 'hic1· 
Jason Redulla 10 brief him on what I had observed and the interaction \Vith the suspect. lk 
directed me to submit a fo llO\,\'•Up report relating to the surveillance I just conducted. 

DISPOSITION: 
Pending rc\'icw. 
~-;-_/4 

Werner Taniguchi #227 I Apri I 9, 202 1 / 1500 hrs. 
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Page 1 of 3 DOCARE CASE # 2l-072 l -OA 

Photographic Report 

CLASSIFICATION: Unauthorized Commercial Activity DATE/TIME: Aprll 9 ,2021 0745 

SCENE: Waikiki Beach fronting HIiton Hawaiian Village TAKEN BY: W. Taniguchi 

EQUIPMENT: I Phono 7 SIGNATURE: _______ 

WEATHER AND LIGHTING: Overcast/ Early morning SUPERVISOR: ______ 

PHOTO# 1 

A photo showing umbrellas and chairs setup twenty (20) yards back from the shoreline. 

PHOTO#2 

A photo of umbrellas and chairs lined up on the beach. 



Page 2 of 3 DOCARE 
Photographic Report 

PHOTO# 3 

A photo of umbrella erected on the west end of the row of chairs. 

PHOTO# 4 

Photo of umbrellas on the east end of the beach. 



Page 3 of 3 DOCARE 
Photographic Report 

PHOT0#5 

A photo of owner of Dukes Lagoon (Chris Sanger) 
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?,- ·tli rt (. 1 1 

State of Hawaii I Department of Land and Natural Resources I Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 
Log Number 
OA-21-00187 

Oa1emme Reporied Location 

Lead ln11est19;11or 
PAULELE. ROBERT A • PAULRA 

Class1fica11on 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH PROH COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES WITHOUT PERMIT 

A. COMPLAINT 

Taken By PAULELE, ROBERT A Reported Daterrime: 3/8/2021 10:00:00 AM 

How Taken MAIL ·~ Complainant. MARTIN, ROB = ......, 

Phones. 
~--o 
::,i.:, 

Address: N 

Complainant· HAMPTON, BOB 
..,, 

( I ~ 

Phones 
(.,J 

-: f-:-l l''" w 
N 

Address· 

Incident Summary: SYNOPSIS 
Investigati on pending Commercial /\cti vities and Business Operations regardi ng 
Chris S/\t\CiER. 

Location· DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH 

B. REPORT CONTROL 

Branch 

District 

Lead Investigator· 

OAHU 

ODI 

PAULELE. ROBERT A 

C. NOTES/DISPOSITION/OTHER INFO 

Disposition: PENDING FURTHER ACTION 

Occurred From· 
Occurred To 

3/8/2021 1000 
3/1712021 2300 

;-.:_: r l, 
t.j C'; 
o r~ ----..::: < 
u:i!::i _._, 
-\ ,_ 
z: 
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State of Hawaii I Department of Land and Natural Resources I Divisloh of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 

Log Number Lead lnves11gator 
OA-21-00187 PAULELE. ROBERT A · PAULRA 

Date/T,me Reponed Location Incident Type 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Commercial Use Permit Violation 

CODE: SUSP 

assi icatlor, 13-221-35 
PROH COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES WITHOUT PERMIT 

LocaUon of Incident / lnlersect,ng Stree1 Island Branch 
OAHU 

Date / Time Occurred From Date I Tome Occurred to 
3/8/2021 1000 3/17/2021 2300 

Category OTHER Weather CLEAR 
OTHER AREAS CLEAR 

X-Street: 

Addr;;n 

Category CODE: COMP Other Phone 
COMPLAINANT 

Name (Last FI,sI M,Cldle) Race Age Date or B111h 
HAMPTON. BOB 

Addre•J 

c,11egorv CODE: COMP Ho,ne Phone Otner Phone 
COMPLAINANT 

Name (Last. First Middle) Juvon,1s Sex Race Age Date of Birth -SANGER, CHRIS □ 

SYNOPSIS 
Investigation pending Commercial /\cti vlt ics and Busi ness Operations regarding Chris SA GER. 

RESPONDING/ INVOLVED UNITS, OFFICERS, AND TIMES 

~ supervisor 

Unit Number Officer I ID orcr 1 / Ofer 2 Officer I ID Oler 3 / Ofer 4 
PAULELE. ROBERT A PAULRA 

INVESTIGATION 
Narratr,o Created By I Creatod On Approved By I On 

PAULELE, ROBERT A 03/24/2021 

Wntten By PAULELE, ROBERT A Approved By 
03/24/2021 PAGE 



State of Hawaii I Department of and and Natura l Resources I Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 
Log Number 
OA-21-00187 

Datemme Report d Locaho~ 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH 

Sia us PEND 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION 

Lead 1,west1gator 
PAULELE. ROB RT A - PAULRA 

lnc1(Jen1 Type 
Commercial Use Permit Violation 

AcllVIIY ode 
and Management 

0 l 108/21. at appro:inwtcly 1000 h 1urs. I ,., a· assi!-!,ncJ by l"/a .'urer i. or on, ·a II.LAI. BOS to in vesti gate 
u t..:t mpluinl n:uarding p tcnlinl c 1111rn:n:ial acth·ity cm K·1hanamnku B a h. The ·ornphint wn · nxci\'C I via 
~nn il rr 1111 13arry ' I !Fl l ,. 

SCENE/rlME ELEME T 
The scene of thi investigation t.ikes pl.ice at Kahanamoku Beach fronting the waters the edge and 
eden ding from the Hilton H~n aiinn Hotel to 'outh fa ·ino side of the la Wai Small Boat llarhor. 

\ E THER 
!'he weather was ch;ar 11<J sunn~ . 

03/08/21, at approxinrntcl~, 10-49 hour ·, I arrin·d on ccnc. While making checks, I ohservcd two yellow 
in olor pop-up umhrcllas in the cent'er of Kahanamoku H ach approximMcl. ·0 yards from th puhlic 
,H:cc • wal way and 15 y,u·ds from the high wat r marl. Further obser ation ·howed that there, as a 
female pa rt~· near the two umbrellHs with what appc.,rcd to ha,1c a blue and white in color stan d up 
paddle hoard near the area. 

()"'' /08/21 at appmximatdy 10-· 1wu1" . I made contact, ilh an c111pl Y'C \, ith Waikiki Beach .' ' rvi ·c ( ' uh
't)n l rnct ir/ managing ag ' Ilt for th , I lil t 111 l la,-.. ·1iian I Inte l "h) requ ' . ted to h ant n m u . J ·poke bricll) 
with th b ·ach attcndanL rcgardin, tht.: ·ompl-l int ·u1 l he state<.! that he obscn ·c<.I a male v alk do\\n earl thi 
morning 1n S' Lumhn.: l las u1 in th s·md lbr cu: 10111 rs. I l • runh ,, dd J th~t the nv1I he obsen e<l rting LIJ 
wa: nt t an s. ociatc or\ ai kiki Beach S 1Yi ·c , and lcl1 tlYn it w:.1-· a , i 1latio11 or iII 'g l commerc ial a ·th ity. 

t apprnximutel) 11 l O hnurs. I ask, l w speak with lh · manag ·r on-s ite who \\'1S ith:nti l'ie las Rob M RTIN . I 
·poh: "ith /\RT I viil tcleph~11w reg, ru ing the nbon~ mcntinncd . I RTI ·ont inu ·d to xplain ll1'1l th · ·· 
nctinn · ha, c bc nongoing lor somc ltmc. l a. k d RI il' IP ·ouldiJ 11tif'• thcmal c 1nrl in 1u sti on . 

. RTI l rl..'r!ic<.1 , ·• e ... and i lcntilied him as Chris. Gl :R. f\'1 RI IN .- tatc<l that W ikiki Beach Services 
has c:-.:dusi,·c riuhl s w the beach wh ich is Lrnucr C< ntract thr ,uuh tl c I l ilt n l lu\\'aii an I lot ·I and the slat . 11 •-
m teJ that th I lill0t1 pay: a large foe to sub lea ·c this 1.rnJ J"n1n 

~ 

th<.: ~late and further reel that Chris S CJl ~I{ 
in in , il)lation or illegal umm •1·cial acli \'il y. 

Wrihen By PAULE E, ROBERT A Approved By 
03/2412021 PAGE 2 



1/\Ml:: Chri s SA 

State of Hawaii I Department of Land and Natural Resources I Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 

Log Number Lead 1iwes1,9a1or 

OA-21-00187 PAU LELE, ROBERTA- PAULRA 

Daie/Tirne Repo11eo Location Incident Type 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Commercia l Use Permi t Violation 

Status PE:NO Activity COde 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION Land Management 

CONT ACT \ \TTH A 'O\' i\l OUS CUSTOI\ IER OF D KES LAGOON 
03108 21 at apprnxi nrnt1.: ly 1130 hoLJrs, I mack wntact ,.vith the lcmak party within the location of the yd low 
umbrl.!llas who also request to remain anonymous. At the time t:ontact she stated thnt she rented the umbrdlas 
from Dukes Lagoon. \\'h ich i, a business store front located inside the llika i hote l. Shl! also stated that she 
n.:nti.:u them from the store nwner vc l'ba lly hkntifkd as Chris SANGER. 

CONTACT WITH SANGER A 'D DUKES LAGOO 1 

03 /08 '2 I at approx imate ly 1145 hours . I made con tact \Vith Chris SAN(iER inside his business store fron t. 
S/\ ( iER stated that he is not marketing or se ll ing his services on the bca<.:11 . Ik further added that customers 
come sec hi m inside hi s r, lncc of business to rent beach equipment such as umbrellas, beach chairs and 
surtboards. SA 1GER alsn confi rmed th:.it the t,vo yellow umbre ltas located on the beach belong to his business 
and tha t he rcntl!d them to custorm:rs . 

Sec attached statement. 

CII ECKS l\1ADE 
ll ikai General Manager co11 fir111ed right or busim:ss n.:garc.li ng Dukes Lagoon. Sec attached letter. 
ORM/\ deca l \\HS rm)\'itkd beming V0350l for right of access in the designated ORMA area. 
ORMA commercial Use Permit. Sec attached. 
l3lue Card \\'as presented with pcrm ittc:c Chris SANG ER listed 
Letter from Collier:-. Internat ional Real Estate conlirming Chris SI\ (iER ' Dukes Lagonn co11fi1111 ing 
commcrcia I tem1111.:y. See attached k tter. 

ATT ACHED DOCUM ENTS 
1. Complainant statement from Rob MARTIN/ Waikiki Beach Activities 
2. DCCA State of Hawaii Business Information for Waikiki Beach Activi ties 
3. Photos from Rob MARTIN. Full size pages (14 pages) 
4. Emai l thread from Rob MARTI N ( 3 pages) 
5. Suspect statement form for Chris SANGER/ Dukes Lagoon (2 pages) 
6. Letters from llikai and Colliers regarding right of business (2 pages) 
7. Commercial Use Permit for Dukes Lagoon (5 pages) 
8. Letter to SANGER from the State of Hawaii regarding Commercial Activities and Business Operations (1 
page) 
9. Photos attached of SANGER business store front, ORMA decal. etc. (5 pages) 
10 Email thread from SANGER (4 pages) 
11. Email from Barry CHEUNG with Duke Kahanamoku Concession Contract (23 pages) 

SUS PECT l~FORM AT ION 
Thi! su-.pl!ct under this invcs1igm1on is identified as : 

G l..:R , Dukes Lagoon 

Written By PAULELE, ROBERT A pproved By· 
0 3124/2021 PAGE 3 



ADDRES 

NA ME: nob 11/\MPTO 

State of Hawaii I Department of Land and Natural Resources I Division of Conservation and Re
Log Number o,stnct Lead 1rwes11gato, 
OA-21-00187 DISTRICT I (OAHU) PAULELE.ROBERTA - PAULRA 

sources Enforcement 

DatelT,me Reported Loe<1tton lnc,dont Type 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Comrnercial Use Permit Violation 

Sta1us PEND AcllVllyCode 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION Land Management 

A I ANT INFORMAT IONCOMPL
plainant under th is invcst igntion is itlcntilicd as:T hi! t:om

: NIA 

SS PARTNE R FOR WA IKJKI BEACH SERVICES BUS INE

t 

PAULELE, ROBERT A Approved By 
03/2412021 PAGE 4 

Wri tten By 



State of Hawaii I Department of Land and Natural Resources I Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 

Log Number Lead Investigator 
OA-21-00187 PAULELE. ROBERT A · PAULRA 

Oatemri,e Reported Localion lnc1ctenl Type 
03/08/2021 1000 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Commercial Use Permit Violation 

Stalu$ PEND Acllv,ty Code 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION Land Management 

ESTIGATIO 

at :1ppr xim~ td) I 000 hours. I ,,a: assigned h> th\! cas~. 

03108/_1 al apprn:-:imatd~ IO 9 holtrs. nbsi:n·i: I twn yd l i,, umbrella.· in lh\.! ·and l)ll < hanamoku B ·ach. 

03 .'0 I ] I at appnx imatd · I()5- hour . made ·nnlact "' ith aik iki Bench Scr\'i ·es . 

. l/08/_ l alappro.\inrnt·l) U-Lhours. ' l1ri sS liFR1rO\id·d111ca ·)pyofthc l ·tt rfnmI L R lated en 
ugu::,; t 27. 20 I 9 r gard ing Jnauthori7cJ · 1mmcn.:ial ctivi l~ L n Duke Kahanamoku 13cad . 

03 11 )/_ I at appro.\imatcly 1-l-33. I spokt: "ith l3an) ' I I U I i ( Land Divi ·ion or I L R) n.:garding this rcpnrl. 
I rcque~ltd llH tht.: Duke uln naino ku 131..'ach Con es. il n Contrnc.:t. Cl IU) , emai led the fu ll contra · t n 
ll.1 / I J/ I . 

03 1 1()/_ 1 at appr x imutcly 13-l-8. 'hris , '1\ il ~R emailed H ·op) 1i1r thi: Duk Kahainmoku Bea ·h \rn<:l!S. i< n 
· ,ntract. I le ,, a11Lcd me t note th ·at scc l ion 1-l is L' ntradi ·tory. 

()_ I 0/ _ I al rt ppr);,; imut ly 1348. S il •: R prm idcd a Jett r l r rcf~rl!ncc di rcctl y li·nm Rob 11 If! I nncJ on 
hclnlfL l'lhc llil 1<1n. I) 1~d 12/ 1 >/2015. 

(U / 11 /21 at c1p1roxinnt •l I o<r I.,' JER cxprc ··cd hi s ·on ··rn via i: rnail \\ith ·onfl ict or intcrt.: : t ,dth Barry 
·111 : l I U ·mu 8 h 11 (busine . s p·11tnl!r I Rnb I RTI for aikiki Rcacl1 SL'rvi · s). 

D.1 / 11 /_ I t.11 npr rox im tcly 16 . ~ I{ 11 noti lil'U me thal h l1c1. ,idcc )I'S il :R br aking Jt,,, n hi s 
cumm ·rcial ·q ui1111 ~111. 

0.1 / I _/2 l at apprnx im ate l) 0945. 1\ R'I I n )ti li ed me , ia cmui I lh, l thl..'t·c is mlH"C umbr Ila· ··pnsit inn d in the 
center r I lilton'g r rimer ·ntal area. 

).1 / 1 • 12 1 •ll approxinrntcl , 11 39. I. R l I nntilicd 111 1lrn1 umbrellas are still hcing se t up within the area. 

03/ 1 (1 / _ I at approx irnalel) 11 JO. , tal 111l:nl rmm \\ a::; pit:k • I up li·o111 S C11~I 

lU I 1/_ 1 al apprnxi mat I) I_ )0. . ' tal ·mi..'lll form \\U · pi ·1-.cd up lh,m 1 RTI a lung. ,vith ph lo. an I \'itk: 
ntt:icht:d lu ·1 l lS 13 dri\ l: . 

03 1 __ / I u l approxi 111at I) I 002 .. poke \\ ith Bub 11 PTO uml ROF! I R l I per request and wa. lQI I that 
the Stall: 11 cd. ID l;nror ·e. 

PHOTO(;RAPH JU., 'ORD 
Thi s hn. been ·uhmittc-d. 

DISPOSJTIO 
P n lin 1• 

Written By PAULELE, ROBERT A Approved By 
03/24/2021 5 



1. Complainant Statement from Rob MARTIN / Waikiki Beach 

Activities 



STATEl\fENT FORJ\I CO~TI\TUATION PAGE 

~lll l CITICnl olf: I RpL 'in.: 

~5:\D~ oE lDA:;t~ ~'\-l r4;:rt0rt1.<2> blD~ I u.-11.s-" 
·-ro ~o~ to~ Afff~s. ::rn 8r oz.1./ tc~\Z.f C> 
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2. DCCA State of Hawaii Business Information for Waikiki Beach 

Activities 



DCCA State of Hawaii 
Downloaded on Ap,,I 9 2021 . 
The lnformatton provided below Is not a cert1flca1ion of goM standing and ooes not const11u1e any other certification by the State. 
Website URL· I lip hbe i..li.Wdll go ,doct1tnt111~ 

Business Information 

MASTER NAME 

BUSINESS TYPE 
FILE NUMBER 

STATUS 
PURPOSE 

PLACE 
INCORPORATED 
INCORPORATION 
DATE 

MAILING ADDRESS 

TERM 
AGENT NAME 
AGENT ADDRESS 

WAIKIKI BEACH ACTIVITIES, LTD. 

Domestic Profit Corporation 
99402 D1 

Active 
TO ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS OF OPERATING A TOUR BUSINESS AND 
SALES. 

Hawaii UNITED STATES 

Apr 3, 1995 

2005 KAUA RD 
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96815-1999 
UNITED STATES 

PER 
H ROBERT HAMPTON 

HONOLULU, Hawaii 96825 
UNITED STATES 

Annual Filings 

FILING YEAR 
2021 
2020 
2019 
2018 
2017 
2016 
2015 
2014 
2013 
2012 
2011 
2010 
2009 
2008 
2007 
2006 
2005 
2004 
2003 
2002 
2001 

DATE RECEIVED 

May 14, 2020 
Apr 3,2019 
Jun 21, 2018 
May 11, 2017 
May 1, 2016 
Apr 10, 2015 
Apr 10, 2014 
Apr 5, 2013 
Apr3, 2012 
May 15, 2011 
Apr 7, 2010 
Apr13,2009 
Apr2, 2008 
Jun 3, 2007 
Jun 1, 2006 
Oct 31, 2005 
Jun 4, 2004 
May 29, 2003 

STATUS 
Not Filed 

Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 
Processed 

Not Required 
Processed 
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91 tho Hi/lo11 HowaNan ViJl8911 
WsJk/l(fS.,oh Re$0/l 

BEACH RENTALS 8 ACTIVIT~S 
RETAIL • SPECIAL EVENT; 

2005 Kalla Read •Honolulu, HI 96815 
TeleohOne 808.951 4088 

Robert Martin 
~Ill & Cllld &~.,,Olrt:er 

www.wai 1 , eac ac v, e . m 

www.waikikibeachactlv1ries.com


3. Photos from Rob MARTIN / Waikiki Beach Activities 
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4. Email thread from Rob MARTIN / Waikiki Beach Actives 



.), 11111.VI. I Ma11 - ,.-au1e1e r<ooen A - uuuooK 

[EXTERNAL] Mr. Sanger performing unauthorized commercia l beach operations 

Robert M artin 

Dear Officer Paulele, 

Attached are two links to video clips recorded by me at 3:00 pm today, March 11 , 2021. They show 
Chris Sanger and possibly two assistants breaking down his commercial equipment, including 
umbrellas, cha ise lounges, SUPs and paddles in the center of the Duke's Beach Concession. 

Today. Mr. Sanger added to the two yellow umbrellas he has been setting up since last Saturday two 

beach chaises and a third umbrella further down the beach. 

We will continue to monitor his action s, and possibly record him setti ng up his equipment early in the 

morning. 

If you have difficulty opening and viewing the videos, please let me know and I will make them 

available on a thumb drive. 

Thank you. 

Rob Martin 
Waikiki Beach Activities Ltd. 

Managing Agent 
Hilton Hawaiian Village Duke"s Beach Concession 

IMG_0062 .mp4 

IMG 0063.m~ 

https://11111.VI


.ll I Li/LUL i 1V1a11. r-au1e1e, r<ooen A • uuuoo~ 

[EXTERNAL] M arch 12th unauthorized commerc.ial activity at Duke's Beach by Mr Sanger 

Robert Martin 

. Jeffi ey Yedlin , Bob Cell 

Dear Officer Paulele, 

I came to the beach at 6:45 this morning and found three yell ow umbrellas positioned in the center o f 
Hilton's prime rental area. I also noted cha ises placed under the umbrellas. Later in the morning Mr. 
Sanger was witnessed conducting a surf class with at least four patrons in the water in front of his 
umbrellas I noted his roll ing surf and umbrella rack stationed on the sand, nearby. 

Thank you. 

Rob Mart in 
Waikiki Beach Activities, Ltd 

Managing Agent 
Hilton Hawaiian Vi llage Duke's Beach Concession 



,.?/-VU -r1 -v,.IVl,\11 • l"'li!Ul818, t\OOen A• UUIIQQI( 

[EXTERNAL] Video from March 12th 

Robert Martin 

To: Paulele, Robert A 

Officer Rob, 

Here is the supporting video from my earlier report to you this morning 

Mahala, 

Rob Martin 

IMG 0065 mp4 



5. Suspect statement from Chris SANGER/ Duke Lagoon LLC. 



STATEMENT FORM Oirt, No, 

St1111,,.,.n1 of INamtl ComQlalnanvVictlm Name 

t /, 
Address 

I I w 4. f 

Cfaulflcatlon 

L.ocanon of lnrervlew 

L \. s ,h I " V',-"\ ._., .. t.- t, ;;.. c.~ 
[ , V'Y \ ':> c...v1 ' ) i: v , do freely and voluntarily provide the foUowing statement: 

'S\-.v t\...~ ~ , \ \ ~"'-~ \+o~-e l GX, ? ,, (0rv\ ~ y'" c.:~ o•_\ +c:..'-" '-'-IA f , L t,;;\,o \--c..,V'\~ j 

C\ 1 '~~ l.V\t,A\ t <; {-c:;...... <";;. \..' ,r ~ \ V\&~v-u<- -\- \VIA, --\-\..vu...: " ,\-~ St-~-\. D-( 
\+c,~ l\~ :!'u 2 -LJ\ t\ ·,lo \-\- (.)...VII\ +vv'\ O'--UV'-<'. v uf 'f\~ \t..\ \c::.., ~c.._d,. 

o.c.....\\v,~,'('_) l,\ V(.;CL<.V'- c.' (.\ \......_L ~VL'\"-\-- vf" V\,I\.. C1,...' c'"::> ~ l--~ I tv~A..\V"' -s 

\ \..Ut\~ S:v,+ +-h~ ~ \~;-\=ft\/ ' W \ ~\.101.k vlL~\~ · ~ L'xe l . ¾ \..S. L(.Jc''-.:;> -\-v 
V\l, ~)\ () ~Ylll \ \ w,,_? '\r\ CoVV\ :>\\(\ vt(,.L \J\) ,.\--V' ~ ~..\-t.. V\C.* -¾-o 

( have read chis statement prepared by _______ ______ , which consists of_ (cypcwtittcn) 
(handwritten) pages, a.nd have been gwcn the opportunity co make corrections thereon . I attest chat chis sutcmenc is 
rrue t.nd correcr, to the best of my knowledge, and thac l gave this statement freely and voluntarily without coercion 
or promise of reward. . /1, ~ ,,,, 

S1gncd :l_.:"M s2t.,<-t 
Dace: \'V'\iV\,t. \t\ l,L 

)aw . t. Time: ' ) Tlrne: L 



Locatlon ot Interview 

I, 

On 

, do freely and voluntarily provide the following st.a.cement : 

-
STATEMENT FORM 

Complelnant/Vietlm Name 

Classiflcatlon 

Bus. Phone Oa11 of Occurnnce 

\~ l L:i / / ({._ \I, l 11+0 ~-
/ 7 

I have r~d this Statement prepared by . . •which consists of - . (typewrPctc~) { c! 
(handwntten) pages, and have been g1vcn the opportunity to make corrections thereon. I attest ~at c~1s succmen_t 1s 
true: an~ correct, co the best of my knowledge, and that [ gave this stacemc~nt freely and voluntanly Wlthout cocreton 
or pronuse of reward. ('' ) r--

Signed: _ At\/ _ 
Oatc: l'Y'l'<-ve,(.,., lk Time: /e, '$( _4 1:::-

NhnfUl<l by. lnv1r11tga10,: l'"f ' I I 

Time: 



6. Letters from llikai and Colliers regarding right of business 



THE ILIKAf 

n,~ n,::.,rs or /Iii oi Aporln t·n• Bv1IJmg Inc 
1711,AI._, MO,J(lt"I 81.,J Sud~... 'J.20 • liororufu HI ?6815 • Pl ?,J2 1828 • F-1~. QJ2 2d43 

Morch 9. 2021 

Slate of Hawo11 Depl of Land & Natu,al Resources 
115 1 Punchbowl. SI 
Honolulu. HI 968 13 

Re. Dukes Lagoon Rentals 

ro whom it rnoy concern 

Duke's Lagoon that 1s owneci arid operated by Chris Sanger 1s a L ornrnerciol tenant 1n 
the llikai lobby Chris provides excellent cus tomer service wi ll'l tt1e l::>eoch and ocean 
relo1ed items rented from liis shop we are very hopr,y with the excellenl ,eputot1on 
he brings 1o the lhkrn would l1ope that everyone could show the true "Aloha Spiri!" i,e 
does We look forv-✓ 0rd to many years of h1rn servicing our guests 

Rob Jolinson ARM®. CMCA® AMS1..FY 
The lhkai - General Manager 
Office (808)942- 1828 

www.ihkoiooao.corn 

https://Hor:011.A1
www.ilikaioooo.com


220 Soulh King Sire l ,.,.,., ., eoe s2 12s11 
Sulle 1800 I~ • • 1808 5,15 5689 
11or101u1u 111 96813 Colliers 
www c 11 , rs corn INTERNAT10NIIL 

VIA EMAIL 

M rch 10, 2021 

M r. Chns Sanger 

Duke's L goon at the llikal 

Aloha DLNR, 

Chris Sang r is a commercia l tenant of th l likai Retail and is authorized to conduct 

bus iness at the il lkal relating to th following: 

• Beach Rentals 

• Umbrellas 

• Surfboards etc. 

Chris Sanger is an excellent tenant of t he llika i and w ill comply w ith all lega l rules/ 

r gulations of th e City and ounty of Honolulu and stat of Hawaii and DLNR. Pleas - I t 
us know if you have a y quest ions or cone rns . 

Thank you, 

Sine re ly, 

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTAT 
MANAGEMENT SERVIC S (HI) LLC 
Managing Agent for SF I l likal Retail Owner LLC 

Phillip Hunt 

Property Manager 



7. Commercial Use of Permit for Dukes Lagoon 
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p,.,J;,q w1;,1,,q1_1nJl'."I\ \.l:'l\.'.l J'llll ljJl',' I•' q111,1111 -i.1.11;, p111'11'1."I fl ' ,rp l'-.I\I ·''II lll1.'.l1p111111111q111\ 

',"l,"1111'\PI' Ill · ,11111111111 !'It'd ,:,q 111·11-'lll,"11;,q p.1.1111b.,1 ·"'•'I p.,;,1111'.11'11;1 \llllll•llll llll1llflll!lll ·'Ii I )ll.1ltl\l',I fl\ :'1111! I ~ I 

11111.1,,d ,np •'ll!ll!lll.l,"11 ,,, :i.11101111;,11!111 ~\1'p 101111;,11111d11 ·111fi11 .1q1 ,,wq ll''li' 111,-,w11l'd,'U 

.,1p ·m'!l' ll!llll'\,, 1.1pu11 l'"!.1.,d ;,q1 .1,,, ,,.10111 JO (",,:,l 111:'l;ii;,d ;l\U ,q P!rll1;,pu11 u;,.,q ,rq 111.11 ll'lll •'""1•''-'P 11'''1' 

llll\11"1.1\ 1qq11,1 P·'U!''·') I' ,,1 Ill llll'lllllll;'l:'1\-' ... lll.'.llllLll'd;,( I ;11p \ll 11pnu ll''" JI \:lll,'i'!l•'I' .'.llp •'I 111111111r 1· 

Ill 11pm q.,11, \111' fll l'-ll"I ,11q1•1111'-I ;,1 -''11 111 lll;'llll,"-lllljllll,11 UI 1'·'111\ll;'I ·'l\ ;,wq1• ,"1\11 lll p;,t'! 11ud ,.,,p."IIIPI 

,,lp 11\ Utlll'l'I''' 111 ·1p·q, 111,,1111.11:d;,(I ;,q1 ·m,!lllll!llll'\:'I J,1pu11 p111.1;,d \Ill' 1111 ,1J11u1 1u (
1

•1" 1111:n1•..,d ''"I ,q 
p1nu1.,pt111 11,,;,q , 1•q 1r111."IJ 11'1(1 ;,~,,,,,q, lll\!]lll)U.'l"I\' .,q411,1 p;i~p11:>,) 1 ,q .Ill llll'llll11IU\ ' 111.1 1111.ird,1(1 ,"llll ,q 
11p111• tt"'II' 111111111.., 11p1w 111 1111111•1111111•,.-.. 1h111.1.-..d,111 ,1w I•' ~ u111u1 ;,q1 ll! , 11111 ;,w.1,,d<'11., Iii\\ ·'•'ll!lll.l,\ I :>q I 

111111:id ,up ftJ 1111;,1 ;,1p 111J l!llu;,d "!'ll ''l f':>111,11pm: ,,;,111,114 .,,p n1 illlllL'1•1.I ,p.111.,:,1 

PIii' ,.111)111' ,<1111, 1lll ,"1,ll]U,"1 '.·':'ll)!lllP, 1 ·'lll )ll llll'l1111111'1\ ;,!llJlld l'•'~IIU,l ) I' ,q Ill 11111,,.,,, 'Jll,'llli)ll:d:>(I ·'Ill 
,~, •'f'l'ILI :,q 111 11p1w ;,1,,1Jw1n n 1! u u,,d 11! \\ ;,.111u11 ,.11111q ( t l) .111, If· \lll.'.l "1 1111 , .,lli! I .,,qr1111w:,,1 ,111• 11• 11111: "·'I1:, 
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8. Letter to SANGER from the State of Hawaii 



-
I 4\lll \ l 

•,.I 11\t\'1! DUl AfOfl O t.1'.\fl.. 
lilt " ,, 

lfOt t \.-11,IW,,t,t,,fl 

\ VIJA'y 

DEPARTMENT STATE OF HAWAII 
0 AND ANO NATURAL R SOURC S 

POST O FICE BOX 621 
~ION Lu~u . MAWAtl 90809 

August 27, 2019 

lui ✓ I .ms Sang r
Duke• a goon L Duke's Lagoon LL
1741 · la Moona Boule ard uitc 400 l?77 Ala Moana Boulcvai:d, Suite 400
H nolulu. Ha, aii 68l3 ' Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

ear Mr. ang r: 

Subject: Unauthorized ommercial Activities on Duke Kahanamolru Beach 

R ccnrty, ii has ome t ur ;m ention th t your com an w 5 . . 
D11ke Kahannmoku B a h on multir le dat for su Ii . uct1ons toR your · ....+«,-_-~ Jtr P . Y ccupying portion, of the , r mg ms 1;,, 

,,_ . \\ e _c n ider your activity to be in violation of the respective secl-ions of Ha ·· 
wlllOI rranv Ru I ~s descri ed below: wall 

l .-~~ 1-35, omm~rcial activltlcs. ''No person shall engage in commercial 
act, 1t1es of any kmd without a written pennit from the board or it 
authoriz d r presenlati e." s 

§13-221-46, Business operatio11s. "No person shall olicit any business 
except in accordance with a pennit, contract, license, lease, concession, or 
other written agreement with the board or its unauthorized representative." 

Pursuant to the ornmercjal Use P nnit No. C0045676 dated June 3, 2019 issued by the 
Divi ion of Boatin.g and Ocean Recreation, your company is not auUiorlzed to have any 
commercial activity, including surfin truction, on the Duke Kahanamoku Beach, We request your 
cooperation by cea ing all unauthorized activities immediately. 

Any violation ofthe Hawaii Administrative Rules is subject to a fine to be imposed by I.be 
Board of Land and Natural Resources up to ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR ($1,000) for each 
violation per day pur uant to §171 ~6, Hawaii R-evised Statutes, in addition to administrative costs 

incurred by the Department. · 



9. Photos of SANGER's business store front 
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10. Email thread from SANGER 



[EXTERNAL] Dukes lagoon 

Duke's Lagoon LLC 
\ I I 

To. Paulele, Robert A 

Gl.6027 Ongmal pd f, 

Aloha Robert 
Section 14 sublelling 
The first sentence contradicts the second sentence. 
Bob Hampton and Rob Martin had the contract changed to fit there needs. Please find out who on the stale level 
did this. Total corruption on waiktki beach activity's Rob and Bob's company and corruption on the state. 
Mahalo Hawaiian for doing your job. 
Warmest Aloha 
chris 



[EXTERNAL] barry close door meeting with Waikiki Beach Activity's on state contract , 

Duke's Lagoon LLC 

To: Paulele, Robert A 

Aloha Robert, 
Yesterday i talked with Barry about the state issued beach contract, 
i asked him who was involved with drafting the contact and he said he 
and the state lawyers where involved on making the contract. 
Bob Hampton was present with Berry and the state lawyers lo fit the 
contract for Waikiki beach activity's needs, Ryan Roth was Bob Hamptons 
General Manger at the time this took place. Ryan saw the firs t draft of the contract 
and watched the second being changed to fit WBA's needs. 
WBA has had many sub contractors of the years. 
Alohawindsurfing sub contractor Hot spots surf school sub contractors yoga school sub contractor 
sharp shooter sub contractor all of these company's are not the Hilton but WBA uses the Hilton 
name to harass company's doing the right thing. 
, would like a face too face meeting with Russell Tsugi 5870419 to plead my case. Berry Is corrupt and 
helped Bob Hampton change the slate contract. Barry has also harass me two time's now with out merit 
because Bob Hampton pushing his weight. 

Thank you for doing your job. 
Warmest Aloha 
Chris 



Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Fai lure Notice 

Chris Sanger 

To· Paulele, Robert A 

Aloha Robert, 
I'm in the shop all day today and we close 

at 4 pm and I wi ll also be in the shop on Monday unt il 3pm. 

Mahalo 

Chris 

Sent f,orn Yahoo Mail fo, 1Phone 

On Saturday Mai ch 13, 2021 11 ·13 PM, Paulele, Robert A wrote 

Aloha Chris, 

I left you a VM earl ier today. My investigation is stil l open. I am more than happy to meet 

with you on tomorrow or Monday regard ing your concerns. Please let me know what 

works best for you. 

Best, 

Rob Pau lele 

Get Outlook for tOS 

From: Chris Sanger 
Sent: Saturday, March 13, 2021 4:44:30 PM 

To: Paulele, Robert A 

Subject: [EXTERNA L! Re: Failure Notice 

Sen t from Yahoo Mail for ,Phone 

On Satu1day Mcuch 13, 2021 9.,7 AM. 

Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following ad.dress. 

No mx record found fo r domain=dukesbeach.corn 

---··---- - Forwarded message ----------

https://domain=dukesbeach.com


Aloha Robert, 
If possible could you sto p my shop when 
You have time. I was harassed again yesterday by one o f your coworkers from 

Waianae side 
He told me he was send down to waikiki 
because short staff and would not give me his card. The owner of the hilton 
Surf school is DNLR management from Waianae. I feel this is selective law 

enforcement. Sparky kane is his name. 
He was sent from Sparky. 
I feel I have a KAloha case. 

Corrupt ion at the top level 
I have lessons today from12- 2 
So I won' t be in the shop during those hour's. 

Warmest aloha 
Chris 

Sent from Yahoo Mai l fo1 1Phone 

On Thursday. March 11 , 2021, 9 SO AM. Duke's Lagoon LI C 
wro te 

Aloha Robert, 
Yesterday i talked with Barry about the state Issued beach contract. 
i asked him who was involved with drafting the contact and he said he 
and the state lawyers where involved on making the contract. 
Bob Hampton was present with Berry and the state lawyers lo fi t the 
contract ror Waikiki beach activity's needs, Ryan Roth was Bob Hamptons 
General Manger at the time this took place. Ryan saw the first draft or the 
contract 
and watched the second being changed to fit WBA's needs. 
WBA has had many sub contractors or the years. 
Alohawindsurfing sub contractor Hot spots surf school sub contractors yoga 
school sub contractor 
sharp shooter sub contractor all of these company's are not the Hilton but 
WBA uses the Hilton 
name to harass company's doing the righ t thing. 
1 would like a face loo face meeting with Russell Tsugi 5870419 to plead my 
case. Berry Is corrupt and 
helped Bob Hampton change the slate contract. Barry has also harass me 
two time's now with out merit 
because Bob Hampton pushing his weight. 

Thank you for doing your job. 
Warmest Aloha 
Chris 



11. Email thread from Barry CHEUNG and Concession Contract 



FW: [EXTERNAL) Pictu re taken at 9:00 am 3-8-21 by WBA 

Vi llalobos, Gerard P 

To· Paulele, Robert A 

~ I • • 11 ' I• • fl 

From: Cheung, Barry W 
Sent : Monday, March 08, 202110:10 AM 
To: Villalobos, Gerard P 
Subject : Fw: [EXTERNAL] Picture taken at 9:00 am 3-8-21 by W BA 

Th is one just came in. Do they need t o call the Waimano first, for record purposes? 

From: Bob Hampton 

Sent : Monday, M arc 
To: Cheung, Barr W 
Cc: Debi Bishop Robert M artin 

Subject: [EXTERNAL! Pictu re taken at 9:00 am 3-8-21 by WBA 

Aloh:1 ll:lrry 

Sanger lias again set up twn Renta l umhrl'I las 0 11 Duki: Ka hunamoku Bi:nch. Sang.as umhrcl kts h,m.! yel low 
n rnor il.'s nnd he has also incluJcd a S P sur lboarct. You can s\.'e it lying. next to his yel low umbrcl la~. 

11 is unapprovt..:d acti, ity i s pri.:, enting 11 il1on from u~ing tlus ponion o f tht: beach pursuant to the Conci:ssion 

agrct:mt:1ll. 

Aloha 

Bob 

Sent from my iPhone 



Re: Ag reement 

Cheung, Barry W 

To· P.iulele, Robert A 

M onday is fine. Thanks. 

Get Outlook for 10S 

From: Paulele, Robert A 

Sent : Saturday, March 13, 20214:11:06 PM 

To: Cheung, Barry W 

Subject: Re : Agreement 

Aloha Barry, 

I apologize for the delayed response . I am off on Thursday and Friday. I can give you a call thi s 

evening or we can touch base Monday. Please let me know what works for you. 

Get Ou tlook for ,OS 

From: Cheung, Barry W 

Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 3:04 ·24 PM 

To : Paulele, Robert A 

Subject: FW: Agreement 

Robert 
Can you give me a call when you have time? 587-0430 until 4:30 pm or- cell) tomorrow. 

Barry 

From: Cheung. Barry W 

To: Paulele, Robert A 
Subject : Agreement 

Attached is the agreement that I was t alking about. I also got another call from Bob Hampton, of Waikiki Beach 
Activities tell ing me he has more photos. I am going to ask him send those photos to me, and I can forward to you 

subsequently. Th anks. 

I can also be reached at work cell - if you need to talk to me whrle I am not in the office. Thanks and Stay 

Healthy out there. 

Barry 

Sent: Tuesday, March 9, 2021 2:49 PM 
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DUKE KAlfANAMOKU Bfi:ACH CONCfl:SSION CONTRACT 

This Concession Contract mac.le tJ1is ~ay of J~~ { ,2012, hy and between lhe 
Stale of Hawaii, by its Board of Land and Natural Resources, herein a fier reft:rreJ to as the 
"Slate", and HILTON HAWAOAN VILLAGE LI.C, a Hawaii limited liabi lity company, whose 
principal place of business and mailing address is 2005 Katia Road, Honolulu, t lawaii 968 15, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Concessionaire.'' 

WITNESSETH : 

WHE REAS, lhe State ow,1s the lands and is vested wiU1 the control and management of 
1he urea known us the Duke Kahannmoku Bench ("Beach"), on the island of Oahu; and 

WHEREAS, the State has dctcnnincd that it is desirable and appropriate to allow a 
limited amount of commercial activity on the Beach under this Concession Conlract, while alsu 
ensuring that the Beach and surrounding natural resources are properly maintained for the use 
and enjoyment of tht! general public; and 

WHEREAS, it is lhe intent of the Stale that the concession activity be performed in a fair 
and courteous manner from facilities that are well maintained, neat and well kept and without 
encroachment onto public spaces; and 

WHEREAS, the State, pursuant to and in accordance with Hawaii Revised Statutes 
(HRS) chapter 102, has determined that Concessionaire is the highest responsible and qualified 
bidder; and 

WHEREAS, the State and Cooccss1onaire desire to enter rnto this Concession Contract 
on the terms and coaditions herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the State and Concessionaire, for and in consideration of the 
premises, and oftho terms. covenants and conditions hereafter contained to be kept and 
performed by the State and Concessionaire, respectively, DO HEREBY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

I . DEFINITIONS 

As used herein, unless clearly repugnant to the context: 

a. ''Chairperson" means the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources, State ofHawaii , or successor or authorized represcntntive. 

b. "Board" means the Board of Land and ).latural Resources, State of Hawaii, or its 
authorized representative. 

C. ''Department" means the Department of Land and Natural Resources, State of 
Hawaii. 
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d. "f)ays" means calcndur days, unless otherwise specified. 

c. "Conccssionain;" tncans and includes rhe concessionaire identified herein, its 
heirs, ext!cutors, administrators, suc~sors, and pcrmit1c<l ussigns. 

f. "Holder of record ofsecurity interest" means a person who is the owner or 
possessor ofa security interest in the land. 

2. PREMJSES 

The "Premises' ' shaJ l mean~ include, be limited to, and contain the spaces identified in 
exhibit II A11

, attached hereto and made a part hereof, consisting of the "Concession Arca" and the 
"Temporary Daytime Work Area'' 

Concessionaire shaJI not use any of thc Beach outside of the Premises for any reason or 
purpose whatsoever, including (but not limited to) for slorage, display, or placement ofaoy 
concession sale or rental item, nor shall Concessionaire reserve aoy area of !he Beach outside of 
I.he Premises (e.g., by roping, coning, signage, etc) for any reason or purpose whatsoever. No 
item or article may be posted, hung or placed on any tree, building, concession stand or on any 
portion of the Beach which is not specifically designated for use by the concession under the 
terms and conditions of th.is Concession Contract. Concessionaire may not set up, place, or 
install any umbrella or beach chair in any area outside of the Premises; provided, however, that 
this prohihitioa shall not apply to items that have been rented to the gcncr'<iJ public. Upon rental , 
Concessionaire may set up, place or install umbrellas or beach chairs in the area outside of the 
Premises for the duration of the rental. Concessionaire shall immediately remove any rented 
items from the Beach once Concessionaire's renter has ceased using the item. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Concessionaire may use W'IY available portion of the 
Beach for the purpose ofsurfboard use and instruction or for educating and informfog customers 
on the use and operation ofany item permitted to be rented under the tenns ofth.is Concession 
Contract; provided that the State, through the Chairperson, reserves the right to limit the number 
ofpersons that may receive iostructioo at any one lune. Concessionaire must be involved in 
active i.nstruclioo when using the Beach for the above slated purposes. 

No electricity, water. or any other utility or service wiU be provided by !he State. 

J . SCOPE Of CONCESSION 

a. Pennitled Uses 

(i) Concessionaire shall be permitted to use the Premises as provided below: 

(a) Concession Area 

Concessionaire may use the Concession Area for Lhe rental of 
surrboards, catamarans, umbreUas, beacb chairs, air floats and 
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mattresses, canoes and knyah, nqua cycles, pedal hoats, hoogie 
boards, bl!ach mats, back rests, lounge chairs, snorkeling 
equipment, and surf boats; lhe sale ofsuntnn oils and suntan 
lotiol)s; and the provision ofsurfing anJ swling lt:.Ssons. 

Notwilhstandjng lhe above, U1e Concessionaire may use the 
Concession Area for the display of its bcacb equipment, provided 
that such bl!ach equipment is not stacked up in a disorderly 
manner, as detennined by L11e Chairperson. Concessiomtire shall 
have the excl usive right to provide the beach services I isted above 
wiU1in the Concession Area. 

Concessionaire shall obtaio and maintain the proper registration of 
all water sports equipment from the Department's Division of 
Boating and Ocean Recreation. 

Al the close of each working <lay, Concessionaire shull clear the 
Concession Arca and remove all of its equipment, supplies, 
inventory, and personalty of all kind from the Concession Area and 
from all public property. All equipment, supplies, and inventory 
shall be stored either in the Concessionaire's mobile storage units 
or off the Premises and off the Beach. 

(b) Temporary Daytime Work Area 

( I) The Temporary Daytime Work Area shall only be used by 
the concessionaire during operating hours from 6:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m., and onJy for temporary display and s torage of 
the concessionrure's equipment and inventory. Commercial 
u·ansactions may not be conducted from the Temporary 
Daytime Work Area. All commercial transactions are to be 
conducted solely from the Concession Area. 

(2) The concessionaire shall remove all its equipment, 
supplies, inventory, and other belongings from the 
Temporary Daytime Work Area before 8:00 pm daily. 

Concessionaire shall nol at any time construct, place, mai.nta.in, or install on t.he Premises 
any building, structure or improvement of any kind or description whatsoever. 

Concessionaire shall be prohibited from providing any beach services not listed above 
and from using the Premises for any other purpose or use, unless written authorization is given 
by the Chairperson. Use of the Premises in a manner not authorized herein shall be a breach of 

this Concession Contract 
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Concessionwre shall ensure that all e.quipmenL suppl ies, and inventory arc stored or 
mnllllainetl tn a safe manner. including securing :1ny such items lo prevent lhi::m .trom being 
blown about by winds. 

lllC State reserves the nght, in 1L~ sole di:-:cretion and without liubility or diminution in 
the monthly concession fee, to order Concessionaire to withdraw lhe use of its equipment from 
the Premises, the Beach, or the ocean. 

At the close of each working day, which shall not be later than 8:00 pm, Concessionaire 
shall clear Lhe Concession Area and the Temporary Daytime Work Area and remove all of its 
equipment, supplies, inventory, and personalty of aJl kind from the Concession Area, the 
Temporary Daytime Work Area, and from all public property. All equipment, supplies, and 
inventory shaLI be stored either u, lhe mobile storage units parked at the adjacent Ala Wru Small 
Boat Harbor or off the Premises and off the Beach. 

(ii) Concessionaire shall be allowed to obtain up to two (2) monthly parking 
pelilljts at its uwn cost for the adjacent Ala Wai SmaJl Boat Harbor for its mobile storage units, 
subject to the following conditions: 

(a) The concessionaire shall be subject to all applicable restrictions 
under the monthly parking pennil(s), including but not limited to 
Lile fol lowing: 

( l) The mobile storage unit(s) sball only be parked within 
slall(s) avwJable to paid parking patrons. 

(2) The prud parking stalls arc unassigned and cannot be 
reserved. 

(3) No commercial activity shall be conducted at the parking 
stall(s). 

(4) TI)e mobile storage unit(s) shall not be parked in any area 
Ihat is closed to parking al night. 

(b) The mobile storage unit(s) shall only be allowed near the groin or 
sand area while Concessionaire's equipment is actively being 
loaded or unloaded. 

b. Hours of Operation 

TI1e Concessionaire may conduct its operations within the Premises every day during the 
hours of6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and no others, except as authorized in writing by the Chairperson. 

The State reserves the right, in its sole discretion and without liability or diminution in 
the monthly concession foe, to interrupt or cancel operation or close any part or the entirety of 
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lhc Beach. In addition, Oc<:un Satt!ty Li feguards, Dcpnrlmeo1's representatives, or State or 
County civil defense representatives shu.11 have the autJlOtily to order Concessionaire to cease, 
curtail, postpone, or limit any oth~rw1se pennitted activity of Conct:ssiunaire wit.bout any 
f iabiJity on the part of the State during hazardous weather or water conditions or o.s otherwise 
required in such representatives' discretion for the health and safety of the public. Except as 
provided herein, if the State exercises th.is right, Concessionaire shall ben.r o.11expenses or losses 
in lull and shall not take or allow to be taken any action for damages against the State and there 
shall be no diminution in tbe monthly concession fee except as provided herein. 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary1 if a significant part of the Beach or the 
entirety of the Beach is closed to the extent Concessionaire is prohibi ted from conducting its 
operations for a perio<l of seven (7) consecutive days or more, the monthly concession fee may 
be modified for the period during wh.ich the signi ficant part of the Beach or the entirety of the 
Beach is closed and Concessionaire's business is not in operation. Concessionaire may make 
application for modification of the monthly concession fee to the Chairperson. The Chairperson, 
in his sole discretion, may approve the application for modification of the monthly concession 
foe, either in whole or Lo part. 

(fa significant part of the Beacb or the entirety of the Beach is closed or not in operation 
for a period of three (3) consecutive months or more, either party may tenninate this Concession 
Contract. 

c. Concession Stand 

The Concessionaire shall rent the beach or water sports equipment from a beach 
concession stand within the Concession Area. The stand shall be provided by Coucessionafre, at 
Concessionaire's sole expense, and shall be a movable, portable stand, tbe dimensions ofwhich 
shall not exceed 8'x 8'x 8'. Plans for such stand must be approved by the Cbairperson prior lo 

said stond being located in the area. 

d. Equipment, Furniture, and Decor 

The Concessionaire, at its own cost and expense, shall provide any and all supplies, 
equipment, and furniture necessary for the operation of the concession. AlJ such equipment.. 
furniture, and decor shall be subjeel to the prior approval of the State and shall conform with all 
applicable statutes, rules, regulations, and ordinances. 

e. Conduct ofBusiness 

The Concessionaire, to the sati sfaction of the Chairperson, shall conduct its operation in 
such manner as to avoid (1) tbe creation, commission, or maintenance of a nuisance on the 
Premises, (2) causing or creating of unusual or objcctiooable noises, or noxious smoke, gases, 
vapors and odors. 

The Concessionaire shall clearly post a price Ust for all items offered by Concessionaire 
for sa.le or rental as well as the rates fo r surfing o r sailing lessons. 
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The Concessionaire shall not use any radio, rcconfo1g or audio playback device. or 
proc.Jul:e any soWld vr noise to disturb the quiet enjoyment of the surrounding beach area. 

I'. Maintenance and Clean-Up 

The Concessionaire shall at all times keep and maintain the Premises and all equipment 
used by it in a clean and sanitary c-0ndition in conformance wilh the requirernenls of lhe State 
Deporfment of Health and to the satis faction of the Chairperson. 

In addition, the concessionaire sba.11 at nil times keep and maintain the Beach in a clean 
and sanitary condition to the satisfaction of the Chairperson. This shalJ include cleaning of the 
Beach on a daily basis of all rubbish ilnd debris including, hut not limited to, bottles, cans, paper, 
tirinking straws, boHle caps, food items, cigarette ends1 and seaweed, to a depth of four (4) 
inches by use ofa cleaning machine. If the cleaning machine is not able to be used due to 
natural causes or other caus~s beyond tb~ <.:ontrol of Lhe Concessionaire, the Concessioaaire shall 
hand rake, hand pick, or by other suitable means, clean the Beach. The Concessionaire shall 
perform the cleaning between 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. daily. 

171e Beach is generally described as bound by tbe concrete walkway fronting the Hilto11 
Hawaiian Village Rainbow Tower, the walkway adjacent to the lagoon on the Ewa side, the 
Diamond Head side of Paoa Pince, and the area bet\veen the low tide and the high water mark 
occurring generally twice a day. 

All equipment used in the cleaning shall be in good operating condition and must perform 
up lo industry and current safety ::;tandards. The cle;,i.ning machine shall be capable of returning 
virtually all of the sand that was picked up with lhe debris back onto the Beach. 

The Concessionaire shall comply wil.h lbis condition to the satisfaction of the 
Chairperson. 

g. Signs and Advertising 

Concession signs shall be limited to placement on the concession stand and within the 
Concession Area. NI signs require approval of the Chairperson as to appropriateness, size, 
design, and location before installation. The Concessionaire may place the name of their 
concession or business and any identifying registration mark, number or name onto any rental 
item to identify their ownership of the article or item. 

No hawking, solicitation, or unauthorized advertising sha!J be made by Concessionaire or 
its employees outside of the Premises or on a public address system or by any amplified sound 
device. 
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h. Employees 

The Concessionaire shall mainto1n an odequale staff of employees to provide efficient, 
prompt, and courteous service at al l times. All employees shall be knowledgeable of the Hawaii 
Administrative Rules (HAR) Chapter 13-25 l . The Concessionaire shall only ollow surf 
instructors who hold current, val id pennils issued by the Department to provjde surfing 
instructions. The Conccs:;ionafrc shall have a manager on duty at all times that the coot:.cssion is 
open to the public. The mnnager shall unswer or attempt to answer all questions or concerns 
from the public about the concession operation. 

Tl1e Concessionaire's employees shall at all times be neatly and cleanly unifonned 
(including name tags) al the expense ofConcessionaire. The uniform may include but not be 
limited to swimsuit, tee shirt, tank top,jacket, and hat, all with appropriate logos. The final 
design of the uniform shnll be approved by tbe Chairperson. 

The Concessionaire sba.11 empl oy onJy persons of good moral character, neat appearance. 
and polite manners. The Concessionaire shall require its employees to observe strict impartiality 
as to rates aod services and in all circumstances to exercise courtesy and consideration in their 
relations with the public. The State shall have the right to eject from the Premises any employee 
ofConccssionajre whose conduct is unprofessional, improper, inappropriate, or offensive. 

4. TERM 

The term of this Concession Contract shall be for fifteen (15) years, commencing on 
August 1 , 2012, and tennl nating on July 31 , 2027. 

5. MONTHLY CONCESSlON FEE 

a Monthly Concession Fee 

The monthly concession fee shall be FIFTY THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED NINE 
AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($50,209.00) at the commencement of this Concession Contract. 

b. Monthly Concession Fee Reopening 

Tbe monthly concession fee shall increase by ten percent ( I 0%) over the previous 
period's monthly concession fee at the end of the ti fth (5111

) and tenth (1 Olb) years. 
Concessionaire shall be responsible for the increase io the monthly concession fee without notice 
or demand from the State. The State may treat tlle failure to make the payment ofthe increased 
monthly concession fee as a breach of this Concession Contract and terminate the Concession 
Contract. 

c. Frequency of Payments 

The Concessionaire shall pay the concession fee to the State, in advance, without noti ce 
or demand, on a quarterly basis. The quarterly concession fee payment shall be equal to three 
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monthly payments. The li.n;t quark:rly payml!nt shall be due upon wmmi.:rn.:cmcnt of lhis 
Concession Contract. Subsequent payments shall be due 011 the first day of every thfrd n,onrh 
thereafter. 

d. Where to Remit Payments 

All payment of concession fees shall be made to the State, nnd submitted to the 
following: 

Depactment of Land and Natural Resources 
I 15 I Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 

or at any olher place the State may Ii-om time to time designate. 

6. INTEREST RJ\.TE AND SERV fCE CHARGE 

The interest rate on any and al I unpnid or Jelinquent concession fees and other charges 
shal l be at one percent (1 %) per month, plus a service charge of FIFTY AND NO/ J 00 
DOLLARS ($S0.00) a month for each deli.nquent payment. 

7. PERFORMANCE BOND 

The Concessionaire shall procure and deposit with the State and thereafter keep in full 
force and effect during the term of this Concession Contract a good and sufficient surety bond, 
oonditioned upon the full and faithful observance and performance by Concessionaire of all lhe 
terms, conditions, and covenants of this Concession Contract, in an amount equal to twice the 
amount of the monthly concession fee. 

8. CLEARANCES 

The Concessionaire shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary federaJ, state or 
county clearances, pennits or licenses. 

9. rNDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

111e Concessionaire is deemed to be an Independent Contractor and not the agent> 
employee, partner, or joint venturer of tbe State of Hawaii. 

I 0. WASTE AND UNLAWFUL, IMPROPER, OR OFFENSrvE USE OF PREMISES 

The Concessionaire shall not commit, suffer, or permit to be committed, any waste, 
nuisance, strip or unlawful, improper, or offeDsive use of tbe Premises or any part thcrcot: nor, 
without the prior written consent of the State, cut down, remove, or destroy, or suffer to be cut 
down, removed or destroyed, any trees now growing Oll the Premises. ln the event 
Concessionaire observes or otherwise obtains knowledge of any waste, nuisance, strip or 
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unlawful, improper or offensive usi; of the Pn:miscs by any pcnmn, Concessionaire shall so 
notify the Stale os soon as practicable. 

11. INSPECTION BY STATE 

The Concessionaire shall permit the State and its agents, at all reasonable times during 
the term, to enter the Premises to examine Lhe condition and slate of repair of the same. 

12. LTENS 

The Concessionaire shall not commit or suffer any act or neglect whereby the Premises or 
the estate ofConcessionaire in the same shall become subject to any attachment, lien, charge or 
encumbrnnce whatsoever, and Concessionaire shall indemnify and hold harmless the State from 
and against all attachmenL<;, liens, charges, and cncwnbrances and all resulting expenses. 

13. ASSIGNMENTS 

Tbe Concessionaire shall not transfer, assign, or pcnnit any other person to occupy or use 
Lhe Premises or any portion thereof, or transfor or assign this Concession Contract or any interest 
therein, either voluntarily or by operation of law, and any transfer or assignment made shall be 
null and void. If Concessionaire is a partnersltip, joint venture, corporation, or lirojted liability 
company, the sale or transfer of20% or more ofownership interest or stocks by dissolution, 
merger or any other means shall be deemed an assignment 

14. SUBLETTING 

The Concessionaire shal l not rent or sublet lhe whole or any portion of the Premises or 
any operation under this Concession Contract. 

The Concessionaire may retain the service of a managing agent to operate under the 
Concession Contract on its behalf, subject to prior written approvaJ of the Chairperson. 

I S. fNDEl'vlNITY 

The Concessionaire shall indemnify, defend, and hold the State harmless from and 
against any claim or demand for loss, liability or damage1 including claims for property damage, 
personal injury or death, arising out ofor resulting from : l) any act or omission on the part of 
Concessionaire relating to Concessionaire's use, occupancy, maintenance, or enjoyment of the 
Premises or operation of the concession; 2) any failure on U1e part ofConcessionaire to maintain 
the Premises and sidewalks and roadways adjacent thereto in Concessionaire's control, and 
ioclucliog any accident, fire or nuisance growing out ofor caused by any failure on the part of 
Concessionaire to maintain the Premises in a safe condition; 3) from and against all actions, 
suits, damages and claims by whomsoever brought or made by reason of Concessionaire's non
observance or non-performance ofany of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Concession 
Contract, or the rules, regulations, ordinances, and laws ofthe federal, state, municipal, or county 
governments. 
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16. COSTS OF LITIGATION 

In case the State, without any fault on the State's part, shall be made a party to any 
litigation commenced by or against Concess ionaire (other U1an condemnation proceedings), 
Concessionaire shall pay all costs, including rensonablc uttomcys' fees, and expenses incurred hy 
or imposed upon the State; furthe1more, Concessionaire sbaU pay all costs, including reasonable 
attorneys' foes, and expenses which may be im:urre<l by or paid by the State in enforcing lhe 
covenants and agreements of this Concession Contract, in recovering possession of the Premises, 
or in the coUection ofdelinquent payments, taxes, and any and all other charges. 

I 7. LIABILITY INSURANCE 

171e Concessionaire shall procure and n1aintain, at its cost and expense and acceptable lo 
the Stole, in full force and effect throughout the tenn of this Concession Contract, comprehellsive 
general liability insurance, or its equivalent. with an insurance company or companies licensed 
or authorized to do business in the State of Hawaii with ari AM Best rating of not less than '' A·" 
or olher comparable and equivalent indusrry rating, in an amount of at least $1,000,000.00 for 
each occurrence and $2,000,000.00 aggregate, and with coverage tcnns acceptable to the 
Chairperson of the Board. The policy or policies of insurance shall name the State o[Hawaii us 
an additional insured and a copy shall be filed with the State of Hawaii, Department of Land and 
Natural Resources. The insurance shall cover the entire Premises, including all bw1dings, 
improvements. and grounds and all roadways or sidewalks on or adjacent to the Premises in the 
use or control of the Concessionaire. 

The Concessionaire, prior to entry and use of the Premises or within t:itleeo (15) days 
from the effective date of this Concession Contract, whichever is sooner, shall furnish the State 
witb a ccrtificatc(s} showing the policy(s) to be initially in force, keep the certi'ficatc(s) on 
deposit during Lhe entire Concession Contract period, and furnish a like certificate(s) upon each 
renewal of the policy(s). This insurance shall nol be cancelled, limited in scope of coverage, or 
nonrenewed until after thirty (30) days written notice has been given to the State. The State may 
at any time require the Concessionaire to provide the State witb copies of the insurance policy(s) 
that are or were in effect during the Concession Contract period. 

The Slate sball retain the right at any lime to review lbe coverage, form, and amount of 
the insurance required by this Concession Contract. lf, in the opinion ofthe State, the insurance 
provisions in this Concession Contract do not provide adequate protection for the State, the State 
may require Concessionaire to obtain insurance sufficient in coverage, form, and amount to 
provide adequate protection, TI1e State's requirements shall be reasonable but shall be designed 
to assure protection for and against the kind and extent ofthe risks which exist at the time a 
change in insurance is required. The State shall notify Concessionaire in writing ofchanges in 
the insurance requirements and Concessionaire shall deposit copies of acceptable insurance 
policy(s) or certificate(s) thereof, with the State incorporating the changes within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of the notice. 

The procuring of tbe required policy(s) of insurance shall not be construed to limit 
Concessionaire's liability under this Concession Contract nor to release or relieve the 
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Concessionaire of the indemnification provisions and requirements of this Concession Contract. 
Notwithstanding the policy(s) of insurance, Concessionaire shall be obligated for the full and 
101al amount ofany damage, injury, or loss caused by Concessionaire's negligence or neglect 
connected with !.his Cuncession Contract. 

It is agreed that any insurance maintained by the State will apply in excess of, and not 
contribute with, insurance provided by Concessionaire's policy. 

18. STATE'S LIEN 

All equ.ipment, fixthles, furniture, ll1mishmgs, inventory, merchandise, goods and olher 
property of every kind and description which Concessionaire shall during the tenn of tl1 is 
Concession Contract place or store, or caused lo be placo<l or stored, withm the Premfaes whether 
subsequently removed therefrom by the Stale to a public warehouse or other place ofstorage and 
whether exempt from executioo or not, shall be bound by and subject lo a lien in favor of the 
State for the payment of the fees and charges herein reserved and any damages arising from any 
breach by Concessionaire of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Concession 
Contract; that upon default by Concessionaire, the State may take possession ofsaid property or 
any parts thc:reof and sell or cause the same to be sold at public or private sale, with or without 
notice, to the highest bidder for cash., and apply the proceeds ofsaid sale toward the cost thereof 
and the expenses of moving, preserving, protecting, and storing said property, and then toward 
any amount which may be owing 10 the State on account of Concessionaire's default. Without 
Jimjtation to the forego ing, all persons who have any right, title or interest or security interest in 
any ofthe equipment, fixtures, furniture, furnishings, and olher property placed, or stored within 
the Premises by Concessionaire, shall be deemed to have subordinatt:d all of lheir right, title and 
interest and security interest in nnd to the same to the lien of the State as set forth herein unJess 
they obtain the prior written approval of1be State that their said interest shall have priority. 
Resort by the State to Lhe remedy herein provided shall be in addition to aod without prejudice to 
any other right or remedy which the State may have or be entitled. 

19. MORTGAGE 

fhe Concessiollaire shall not mortgage, hypothecate, or pledge the Premises or any 
portion thereof of this Concession Coo tract or any inlerest Uterein. 

20. ASS UWTJON OF RISK 

TI1e Concessionaire assumes the risk ofany loss or damage to its property kept or 
maintained on or in the vicinity of the Premises. 'n1e State, its officers, agents and employees 
shall not be responsible or Liable for any loss of, or damage to, the aforesaid property wrnle on 
Lbe Premises, regardless of how or the manner in wrucb any such loss or damage is sustained. 

2 1. AMENDMENTS 

Dus Concession Contract shall not be varied. amended, or modified. 
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22. BREACH 

Time is of the essence in all provisions of this Concession Contract. If Concessionaire 
shall fail to pay Lhe conc~sion fee or any part thcrcof al the timt:S and in the manner aforesaid 
wilhin ten ( I 0) Jays after delivery by the Slate of a written notice of the breach or default by 
personal service, registered mail, or certified mai I to Concessionaire at its last known address and 
to each mortgagee or holder of record having a security intercst in the Premises, or if 
Concessionaire sball become bankrupt, or shall abandon the Premises, or if this Concession 
Contract or the Premises shall be attached or otherwise be taken by operation of law, or if any 
assignment he made ofCon~sionaire' s property for the benefit ofcreditors, or if 
Concessionaire shall fail to observe and perform any of the covenants, terms, and conditions 
herein containC<.I and on its part to be observed and pcrfonncd, and this failure shall continue for 
a period ofmore than sixty (60) days afler delivery by the State ofa written notice of this breach 
or defauJt by personu.1 service, registered mail, or certified mail to Concessionafrc al its last 
known addrl.!Ss and to each mortgagee:: or holder of rccon.l having a security intcrcsl in lhe 
Premises or ifConcessionaire shall have received three (3) or more written notices ofbreach or 
default within the preceding twelve ( 12) months, the State may, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17 1-2 I, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as may be a.mended from time to Lime, at once re-enter 
the Premises or ony part thereof, and upon or without entry, at the State's option, tenninate Ulis 
Concession Contract without prejudice to any other remedy or right ofaction for arrears offees 
or for any preceding or other breach of this Concession Contract. Without limiting the 
foregoing, in the event of termination of thjs Concession Contract, equipment thereon shall be 
removed by Concessionaire, and the State shall retain all fees paid in advance as damages. 

23. RlGHT TO ENTER 

TI1e State or the county or city and county and the agents and representatives thereof shal 
have the right to enter and cross any port.ion of the Premfaes for Lhe purpose of performing any 
public or official duties; provided, however, that in the exercise of these rights, the State or the 
county or city and county shall not interfere unreasonably with Concessionaire or 
Concessionaire's use and enjoyment of the Premises. 

24. ACCEPTANCE OF RENT NOT A W ACVER 

111e acceptance of the concession fee by the State shall not be deemed a waiver of any 
breach by Concessionaire of any term, covenant, or condition of this Concession Contract, nor of 
the State's right to declare aod enforce a forfeiture for any breach, and the failure of the State to 
insist upon strict perfonnance ofany term, covenant or condition, or to exercise any option 
herein conferred, in aoy one or more instances, shall not be construed as a waiver or 
relinquishment ofany term, covenant.. condition or option. 

EXTENSION OF TIME 

Notwithstanding any provision contained herein to the contrary, wherever applicable, the 
State may, for good cause shown, allow to Concessionaire additional time beyond the time or 
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times specified herein in which to comply. observe, and J')CTlonn any or U,e Lerms, conditions, 
and covenants contained herein. 

26. JUSTIFICATION OF SURETIES 

Any bonds requirc<l by trus Concession Contract sha!J be supported by the obligation ofa 
corporate surety organized for the purpose of being a surety an<.l quali fieu to du busine8s in the 
State of Hawaii, or by not less lhan two personal sureties, corpornte or individual, for which 
justifications shall be filed as provided in section 78~20, l lawai i Revised Statutes; provided, 
however, Concessionaire may furnish a bond in like amount, conditioned as aforesaid, execute<l 
by it alone as obligor, if, i.n lieu of any surely or suret.ies, it shall also furnish and at all times 
thereafter keep and mu.iotain on deposit with the State security in certified checks, certificates of 
deposit (payable on demand or after such period as the State may stipulate), bonds, stocks, or 
other negotiable securities properly endorsed, or execute and deliver to the Staten deed or deeds 
of trust ofreaJ property, all of a character as shall be satisfacLory to lhe State and valued in lhe 
aggregate at not less than the principal amount of the bood. IL is agreed that the value at which 
any securilies may be accepled and at any time thereafter held by the State under the foregoing 
proviso sbaJl be determined by the Stote, and that Concessionaire may, with the approval of the 
State, exchange other securities or money for any of the deposited securities if in the judgment of 
the State the substitute securities or money shall be at least equal in value to those withdrawn. It 
is further agreed that substitution ofsureties or the substitution ofa deposit of security for the 
obli.gation of a surety or sureties may be made by Concessionaire, but only upon the written 
consent of the State and that until ihe consent be granted, which shall be discretionary with the 
State, no surety shall be released or relieved from any obligation thereunder. 

27. QUIET ENJOYMENT 

The State covenants and agrees with Concessionatre thal upon payment of the concession 
fee at the times and in the manner provided and the observance and perfonnance of these 
covenants, tenns, and conditions on the part ofConcessionaire to be observed and performed, 
Concessionaire shall and may have, hold, possess, and enjoy the Premises for the tcn:n contracted 
without hindrance or interruptioo by the Stale or any other person or persons lawfully claiming 
by, 1hrougb, or under it. 

28. SURRENDER 

At the expiration or early termination of Lbis Concession Contract, Concessionafre shall 
peaceably deliver unto the State possession of the Premises in a clean and orderly condition. 
Funhermore, upon the expiration, termination or revocation of this Concession Contract, should 
Concessionaire fail to remove any or all of Concessionaire's personal property from the 
Premises, after notice tbereof, the State may remove any or all persooaJ property from tJ1e 
Premises and either deem the property abandoned and dispose of the property, or place the 
prope1ty in storage at the cost and expense of Concessionaire, and Concessionaire does agree to 
pay all costs and ex.peoses for disposal, removal, or storage of I.be personal property. TI1is 
provision shall survive the termination of this Concession Contract. 
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29, HAZARDOUS MATERIAlS 

Concessionaire shal I not cause or permit the escape, disposal, or release of any hazardous 
materials except as pennitted by law. Concessionaire shall not allow the storage or use of such 
materials in any manner not sanctioned by law or by the highest s tandards prevailing in the 
industry for the storage and use ofsucb materials, oor allow to be brought onto the Premises any 
such materials except to use in the ordinary course ofConcessionaire's business, and tben only 
aft.er wrilten notice is given to the State of the identity of such materials and upon the State's 
consent, which consent may be withheld at the State's sole and absolute discretion. lfany lender 
or governmental agency shall ever require testing to ascertain whether or not there has been any 
release of hazardous materials by Concessionaire, then Concessionaire shall be responsible for 
the reasooablc costs thereof. lo addition, Concessionaire shall execute affidavits, representations 
and the like from time tu time at the State's request concenung Concessionaire's best knowledge 
and beliefregarding the presence of hazardous matcriuls on the Premises placed or released by 
Concessionaire. 

Concessionaire agrees to indemnify, defend. and bold the S tate harmless from any 
damages and claims resulting from the release ofhazardous materials on the Premises occurring 
while Concessionaire is in possession, or elsewhere if caused by Concessionaire or persons 
acting under Concessionaire. These covenants shall survive the expiration or earlier termination 
of this Concession Contract. 

For the purposes of this Concession Contrac t, "hazardous material'' shall mean any 
pollutant. tox ie substance, ha,:ardous wastc1 hazardous material, ha1ardous substance, or oil as 
defined in or pursuant to the Resource ConseTYatioa and Recovery Act, as amended, the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended, the 
Federal Clean Water Act, or any other federal, state, or local environ.menta l law, regulation, 
ordinance, rule or by-law, whether ex_isting as of the date hereof. previously enforced, or 
subsequently enacted . 

30. PHASE ONE (1) HAZARDOUS WASTE EVALUATlON 

The Slate reserves Lhe tight to require Concessionaire to conduct a Phase One (1) 
Hazardous Waste Evaluation and conduct a complete abatement and disposal, if necessary, 
satisfactory to the standards rcqui:rcd by the Fe<lera! Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Department. Any voluntary termination by Concessionaire will not be approved by the Board of 
Land and Natural Resources unless lh.is evaluation and abatement provision has been executed. 
This provision shaJI survive and continue in effect after tennination of this Concession Contract. 

31. ARCHA.EOLOGJCA L SITES 

In the event aoy historic, prehistoric, or archaeological sites, burial sites or remaios, sucli 
as shell. bone or charcoal deposits, human burials, rock or coral alignments, pavings, or walls are 
found on lhe Premises, Concessionaire and Concessionaire's agents, employees and 
representatives shall immediately stop all land utilization or work and contact the Historic 
Preservatfon Office in compliance with chapter 6E. Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
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32. TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, ETC. 

111c Concessionaire shall pay or caust: to be paid, when due, the amount of all taxes, 
rates, assessments and olher outgoings of every description as lo which tbe Premises or any part 
thereof, or any improvements thereon, or I.he State or Concessionaire in respect thereof, is now or 
may be assessed or become lioblc by authority of law during the tenn of this Concession 
Contract; provided, however, lhat with respect to any assessment made under any betterment or 
improvement law which may be payable in installments, Concessionaire shaU be requirt.'<.I to pay 
only those i.nstallments, together with interest.. as sholl become due and payable during the tenn 
of this Concession Contract. 

33. COVENANT AGAINST DISCRlMINATION 

The use and enjoyment of the Premises shall not be in support of any policy whi<:h 
discriminates against anyone based upon race, creed, sex, color, national origin, religion, marital 
status, fomiLial status, ancestry, disability, age, HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) infection, 
or sexual orientation. 

34. STATE EMPLOYEES 

No officer, whether elected or appointed, or employee of the State ofHawaii shall sbarc 
in, or directly benefit fi-om, thjg Concession Contract; provided, however, that this restriction 
shall not be applicable where the state officer or employee is a shareholder in a corporation and 
does not have a controlling interest in the corporation. 

35. COMPLIANCE WITJ I I .AWS 

The Concessionaire shall comply with all tbe requirements ofall mwticipa1, state, and 
federal authorities and observe all municipal, state, and federal laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations pertaining lo the Premises, now in force or which may hereinafter be in force, 
including but not lim.ited Lo federal and state labor laws and regulations. 

36. HAWAll LAW 

TI11s Concession Contract shall be construed, interpreted, and governed by the laws ofthe 
Stale of Hawaii. 

37. HEADTNGS 

The paragrdpb headings herein are inserted only for convenience and reference and shall 
in no way define, describe, or limit the scope or intent ofany provision of this Concession 
Contract. 
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l, 

Appr ved by the Bnun.l 
of Land and Natural 
Resources at its meetings 
held on Murch 11 , 20 IO and 

cpt. ,2011. 

APP R V D A TO ORM 

UNOA L. W. OW 
eputy Attorney Ge era 

Dated : 

I I II AWAII 

hairperson 
Board of and and Nutura l Res urces 

State 

HILTON HAWAllAN VILLAGE LL , 
Hawaii limited liability company 

y: HILTON MANA M NT LL 
Its : Munaging Agent 

By~L·~
Nam~Gibson 
Its Authorized Representative 

oncessionaire 
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STATF! OF H,.\WAlJ ) 
l ,:s. 

COUNTY OF IIAWAII ) 

On this day of 23rd day of .July, 2012. hefore me pcr!;Onal ly .tppeared Gerard C. Gibson, lO me 
known Lo be the person dest:ribed in and who executed the foregoing 111sLrume111 and acknowledged 10 me 
tilat he executed the same as his free n~t and deed. 

ShJet1 Ca ldeira 
Nocary Publu..'. State of Hawn ii 

My commission expires· August 4, 2014 

Doc Date. JUL 2 2012 ti Page!>. ___ 



56'x 16 ' 
Temporary 

Daytime ATWork Area 
896 Sq. Ft. DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH 

Kolia, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii 
Not to Scole 

Tax Mop Key: 2-3-37: par 21 
Dote: June 2, 2004 

August 29, 2011 (Rev. 0 - 244(1 l)) NOTE 
Harn..s ANO POOL SKETCHED 
IN APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS. 

><::c Owner. State of Hawaii 6lti DENOTES CIRCULAR CONCRETE -co Job No. 0-162(04) W AREA WITH THATCHED ROOF'--I F.B. # 2124, pgs. 19-21 

-
SURVEY DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

- STATE OF HAWAII 

Concession Area 
196 Sq . Ft. 

CONCESSION CONTRACT 
SURVEY 
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Log Number Dts1ric1 lead lnvest1ga1or 
OA-21-00247 NORTHERN PAULELE. ROBERT A · PAULRA 

Oa1err,me Reported LocatJon Class1ficat10n 
03/29/2021 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH PROH COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES WITHOUT PERMIT 

A. COMPLAINT 

Taken By 

How Taken 

PAULELE, ROBERT A 

OTHER 

Incident Summary 

Reported Date/Time 3/29/2021 

ln, cstigation p~nding Un-authori7~d comm~rcial activities Chris S 'GER. 

Location DUKEKAHANAMOKUBEACH 

B. REPORT CONTROL 

Branch OAHU 

District 001 

Occurred From 
Occurred To 

3/29/2021 0640 
3/31/2021 1040 

Lead Investigator PAULELE, ROBERT A ? ~ (") . A 

C. NOTES/DISPOSITION/OTHER INFO \'----\\ ~V\..._,./ 

D1spos1t1on PENDING FURTHER ACTION 

.1-r; ,.,. 
:,l! 
t:;J 
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Log Number 
OA,21-00247 

Lea;1 1n~er.11gator 
PAUlELE,ROBERTA · PAULRA 

DatelT,me Repor1eo 
03/29/2021 

Location 
DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH 

lncldenl Type 
Comn1ercial Use Pormit Violation 

CTIVITIES WITHOUT PERMIT 

Island 
OAHU 

8 ranch 
OAHU 

X-Street : 
Date I ftme OCcurred From 
3/29/2021 0640 

Date I Tsme Occuffed 10 

3/31 /2021 1040 
Category OTHER Weather CLEAR 
OTHER AREAS CLEAR 

C.ti•vo'r CO DE: 
NO INVOLVEMENT SELECTED OR CODE NOT IN LIST 

Narre fl ast F1,st Middle) 

MARTIN, ROB 

r '"9"') CODE. 
NO INVOLVEMENT SELECTE D OR CODE NOT IN LIST 

Name (Last, First Middle) 
HAMPTON, BOB 

Ca••O"'I CODE: 
NO INVOLVEMENT SELECTED OR CODE NOT IN LIST 

Other Phone 

Race Age Date or e,11h 

Other Phone 

R11ce Age oa1e or 8111h 

PAULELE, ROBERT A 

SYNOPSIS 
Ill\ ~~1ig.111 on pcn<lrng Un-au1hon7cd l:(ltnmen:ial ac1i, i1ic-; Chri:-. SAN(il:R. 

RESPONDING / INVOLVED UNITS, OFFICERS, AND TIMES 
QMll2D Sypqrvlsor 
OAHU Villolobos.Gerard P VtLLG 
Unit Number Officer / 10 Ofer 11 Ofer 2 Olftear / tO Ofer J / o re, 4 

PAULELE, R08ERT A PAULRA 

INVESTIGATION 

PAULELE, ROBERT A 04/09/2021 

ASS IG . l E 'T/ ARR l\' AL 
03 25 21 . at apprmimatcly 1200 hour, . I" m, a~~ignt.!d hy Ta Sup~r. i..,m Otfictr VILLALOBOS LO comim11: an 

P ULELE , ROB 
04/09/2021 PAGE 



Log Number 
OA-21--00247 

L d Investigator 
PAULELE, ROBERT A· PAULRA 

Date ,me Repol1ed Location Incident Type 
03/29/2021 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Commorcial Use Permit Violation 

Status PENO Ac11v1ty Code 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION Land Management 

ongoin~ il1\ csti~a li nn rq!,a rdin l.! un-authori7ed ommcrcial acti vit . The ,1 ·signml' nt vvas to run an und er · vcr 
l pcrat ion from J ~ 9 to JI 3 I120_ I l'rt)J11 0600 hl urs tu a ppr> ' im:Hd I 000 hours. The scope or the in , ·ri ga tion 
\\'as to de1ermi111.: ifthc1T , as u1 H1uthori z<.: I commercial ac ti\'it thniugh pn.:-scttin c uipmcnl on the beach 
und engagi ng in any bus i11css tran ·a tions. 
SCE T 
The scene of thi inn, tigation hikes place at ~ahanamoku Beach fronting the waters the edge and 
extending from the Hilton Hawaiian Hotel to . outh facing side of the Ala Wai ·mall Boat II arbor. 

WEATHER 
he weather \.\'a S ·lcar and ·unn . 

03 129 202 l at appro ·imatt: ly 0f -W hour ·, I nb. c, e I a gre in co lor truck park ·din th e la ai . mall B ar 
I I arbor frunting the I liltnn I lmvc1 iia11 I l otcl. During thi · time. I ob crwd a stack fu ll of bca h chnirs in the bark 
or the bed ol'truck. pproximatc l 2 0 yards across the b ach. 1 cou ld al ·o si.:e a sma ll roller cart with what 
·1ppcarcd to ha\'C sc end 1..:l l0w in color umbre ll as stacked on top. 

t approx imntc l 0700 hours, I l)bsc r c I a 'hri:-. . ' · ·R digging hok · in the sand to as ·embk th t.: yc llc w 
umbrel la ·. 
At approximatcl 0708 hour ·, I bsc.: rvcd four umbrel las that beca1n ' occ upi ed by custo111 r nc·ir the shon:lin 

t approximntc l 08 10 hours. I obser cd an addit ion t, o umbrdlas that be ·nine ( cc upic.:d by cu tomer ·. 
Betw 'c.;1108 10 hours an I 0900 hours all umbrellas ,vc rc c upicd. 

t approximate ! ( 900 lwurs, I 111d, ith akn IY /\ I I RA who i · with Land Di vi ·ion , n I w rks with Barr 
( 'heung. 
vVithin the hours of 0900- 1000 h urs Ca lcn IY 11 R and I did n L )bs<.: r can \' il)l atilln in regards to pre-
selti n° or u1H.1uthori7ctl ommcrcia l acti ity. 

l ap1 n.)x imatcl 10 0 hours. I ·onclutkd 111 in,cstigation 

otc: I did not ob ·ervcd any tran sac tion or cxchan~c of ·urrcn y during the times ob ·crvcd . II yc llo\\' 
umbre ll as , ere pre- tagged with a numerical number ranging fr 1n 1- 11 clipped to the can a · <f the umbrella . 

:\ 13012 1 at A Gt::R selling up cquipm nt on the beach, ithi1 th t.: ame 
proximit a. the pr·, ious da . 

At appr) imatcl 0800 hou r., ix of the eleven umbrellas hccamc occup ic I. 
t upJ rn · imatcl 0810 hours. an ad litio11<1 I 1, o umt rel las were o · ·upicd. 
t approximatdy 0911 hours. 0111 one um brc lla " as un-occ upicd . 
t appro:-:imatd 09.,5 hours . a ll umbrellas were rull o · upicd. 
t apprnxilllatd I030 houis, I c()n ·lulled rn , i11\'esti ua tion 

lote : Cont i nu !.! l ohscn ·11ion on da I two no ohscrvati )11 ti1' exchange or curr ·nc ', or business trnn ·action . II 
ycllo\\' umbrell as were pri.; - tagg<.: I vvi th a numerical number ran ging fro11 1- 11 ·I ippcd to the ·a nvns ol' the 

W ritten y PAULELE, ROBERT A Approved y 
04/09/2021 2 

https://u1H1uthori1.cd
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Log Number Lead Investigator 

OA-21-00247 PAULELE. ROBERT A · PAULRA 

Date/Time Reported Loca110!'1 Incident Type 
03/29/2021 DUKE KAHANAMOKU BEACH Commercial Use Permit Violation 

Slatus PENO Ac11v1ty Code 
PENDING FURTHER ACTION Land Management 

urnbrdla. 

03/3 1 OBSER\'ADON S MMARY 
3131 21 at apprnximalcly 0700 hour!>. no umbrcl lns or bcm:h chairs wen.· obscn·cd. 
1\l tirproximarcly 1010 hours. I cuncluded my imc::.tigat ion 

ATTACHED DOCUl\1£NTS 
I . Frnail from Cnkn MIY J\ I IARA with his investigation attac hed. 

SUSPECT INFORMATION 
The suspect under this in\'cstigat ion is idcnti ticd as: 

NAME: Chris 
DOB: 
PI IONE: 
ADDRESS: 77 1-t-A la Mn~rna IJlvd. #84.-

CO \ I PLAIN ANT I 'fORl\lATlON 
The cotnplainant under thi s investigation is identified as: 

1AML:: R,)b MA RTI ' Waikiki Beach /\ctivi tic:,; 

PllONI· 

1)013 :

ADD Rl:SS: l'A 

BUSINESS P/\ RTNER FOR \VAI Kll( I BEAC II SERVICES 

N/\Ml: : I-fob II AMPTO / Waikiki 1.:kac:h Activiti t:s 

PI IONE: 

ADDR ESS: . 

PIIOTOCRAPH RECORD 
This has bcl'n submitted. 

DISPOSIT ION 
Pl'nJ ing. 

Written y PAULELE, ROBERT A 
3PAGE04/09/2021 



FW: HHV report 

Miyahara, Calen M 

To. Paulele. Robe, t A 

@ I'• 

Hilton H3wa 11an Village Illegal Commercial Act1v1ty lnve,t igalton 03-29-202 1 docx. 202 10329_085024.jpg, 20210329_085103 JP9, 

Hi Rob, 

See attached HHV report. Word version. Thank you. 

Aloha, Cal 

From : Cheu ng, Barry W 
Sent: Frida , A ril 2, 202112:42 PM 

; Hirokawa, Ian C 

Cc: Miyahara, Calen M 
Subject: FW: HHV report 

Th is morning, I got voicemails and email from Waikiki Beach Activities and Duane Fisher regarding the alleged 
unauthorized commercial activities on Duke Kahanamoku Beach. DOCARE and LO went out to the site this past 
Monday to Wednesday from early morning till mid-morning. Based on Cal's report, they did not notice any 
unauthorized commercial activities on the beach. Ca l sa id Officer Paulele w ould also give similar report to his 

supervisor. 

Subject to any findings to the contrary in the upcoming DOCARE report, it appears we cannot establish there are 
any unauthorized commercial activiti es there. Should we set up a conference call with Fisher to tell him what we 

found out? 

Werner /Gerry 
Can you provide us with a copy of Officer Paulele's report? 

Thanks. 

Barry 

From: Miyahara, Ca len M 
Sent : Thursday, April 1, 202 1 4 :43 PM 
To: Cheung, Barry W 
Subject: HHV rep ort 



Hilton Hawaiian Village Sandy Beach Area Illegal Commercial Activity Investigation 

Umbrella Pre -setting by Duke's Lagoon, LLC 

3/29/21 

I arrived at t he location fronting the Waikiki Beach Activit ies concession at 8:48 am. I observed 11 

ye llow beach umbrellas with lounge chairs (2-3) undereach umbrella set up by Duke's Lagoon. 10 of the 

umbrellas were set-up in a row with the 11th umbrella situated behind the 10 umbrellas. 2 padd le 

boards were laying on the beach adj acent to the 111
~ umbrella. At the time, 9 of the umbrellas were 

being used either by people or personal objects placed on the lounge chairs. 2 o f the umbrellas were 

not in use. By 9:40 am, all 11 umbrellas were being used. 

I met with Robe rt Pau le le ( DOCARE) at 9:15 am. Thereaf ter, we observed the act ivity together. 

According to Rob, at about 6:40 am. he saw workers begin to se t -up the umbre llas and lounge chairs. 

Rob said within 5 minutes of set ting up the first 4 umbrellas and lounge chairs, they were be ing used. 

Thereafter, people were coming around to the other umbre llas. 

During the duration of the today's invest igation no one was observed receiving paddle board 

instructions on the beach, and no one was observed taking any paddle board to the ocean area . I did 

not observe any illegal pre-setting of ye llow beach umbrellas or commercial activities. 

I concluded my investigation at 10:35 am. 

3/30/21 

Investigation conducted by DOCARE. 

3/31/21 

I arrived at the same location at 8:42 am . There were no yellow beach umbre llas set -up. I me t with Rob 

at about 9:00 am. We observed the Hilton surfboard concession setting up 10 surfboards on the sandy 

beach area fronting t he Waikiki Beach Act ivities concession. 9:25, 10 customers were receiving surfing 

instructions on the sandy beach area - photo and video documentation. 9:32, cal l to Barry, he said the 

concession is allow surfing inst ruction on the beach, but not more than 4 customers ata time. 9:45, I 

walked to the llikai Hot e I and observed Mr. Sanger (Duke's Lagoon) sitting in h is retai l outlet. 10: 15, I 

met with Rob and Eddie Thompson (DOCARE) by the old he licopter pad; Rob said he w as going over the 

stop the Hilton concession from violating their agreement of no more than 4 cust omers be ing allowed to 

received surfing instruct ions on the sandy beach area. I did not observe any pre -setting of yellow beach 

umbrellas or illegal commercial activ it ies. 

I concluded my investigation at 10:25 am. 
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EXHIBITE 



 

OAVIOY.IGE 
GOVERNOR OF HAWAJI 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

POST OFFICE BOX 621 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

Chris Sanger 
1741 Ala Moana Boulevard, Unit 84 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Duke's Lagoon LLC 
1741 Ala Moana Boulevard, Unit 84 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968 I 5 

April 14, 2021 

Dear Mr. Sanger and Duke's Lagoon LLC: 

SUZANNE 0. CASE 
CHAIRPERSON 

BOARD OF LANO ANO NA ruRAJ. RESOURCES 
COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

ROBERT K. MASUDA 
FIRST DEPUTY 

M. KALEO MANUEL 
DEPUTY OlRECTOR • WATER 

AQUATIC RESOURCES 
BOATING AND ocem RECREATION 

BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES 
COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

CONSERVATION ANO COASTAL LANDS 
CONSERVATION ANO RESOURCES ENFORCEMEt{T 

ENGINEERING 
FORESTRY ANO WILDLIFE 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

KAHOOLAWI: ISLAND RESERVE COMMISSION 
LAND 

STATEPAAKS 

Subject: Unauthorized Commercial Activities on Duke Kahanamoku Beach 

On the morning of April 9, 2021, the Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement 
(DOCARE) brought to our attention that unauthorized commercial activities of presetting beach 
chairs and umbrellas occurred on the subject State land. A DOCARE officer observed there were 
beach chairs and umbrellas on the beach that were unoccupied. The DOCARE officer verbally 
informed you that your presetting was a violation and the beach chairs and umbrellas needed to be 
removed immediately. 

Section 13-221-35, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) provides: "No person shall 
engage in commercial activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or its 
authorized representative". 

WE HEREBY DEMAND THAT YOU IMMEDIATELY CEASE AND DESIST 
presetting any beach chairs and umbrellas on the subject State land. 

You are hereby on notice that the Department intends to bring an enforcement action 
against you before the Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board) for unauthorized commercial 
activities in violation of Section 13-221-35, HAR and other encroachments on State land in 
accordance with subsections 171-6( 12) and ( 15), Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS). Any violation 
of HAR is subject to a fine of not more than $500 per day and recovery of administrative costs and 
damages pursuant to Section 13-221-3, HAR. In addition, any encroachment on State land in 
violation of subsections 171-6(12) and (15), HRS, is subject to fines up to $5,000 for a first offense 
and $1,000 per day as long as the violation persists, plus recovery of administrative costs, expenses 
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and other damages. Further, the Department reserves all additional rights and remedies it may 
have (including, but not limited to any Boating and Ocean Recreation permit or rule violation) 
against you and others who may have acted in concert with or on your behalf concerning the above
referenced incident of April 9, 2021. 

We will notify you again once the date of the Board meeting is decided. 

Sincerely, 

.6~a.c.~ 
Suzanne D. CaseRT 
Chairperson 

c: DOCARE, DLNR 
DOBOR,DLNR 
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Cheung, Barry W 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc.: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Duane Fisher 
Friday, April 16, 2021 2:32 PM 
Tsuji, Russell Y; Cheung, Barry W; Case, Suzanne D 
Wynhoff, Bill J; Chow, Linda L; Debi Bisho 
Connolly; Nevin J. Kelly 
[EXTERNAL] Duke Kahanamoku Beach: Sanger 
Sanger mobilization 1 Jpg 

Dear Chair Case, Russell and Barry, 

Doug Chin; Frank 

We urgently need your help, please. Below please find links to three videos. As you will see when you watch the videos, 
Mr. Sanger is clearly engaged in commercia l activity from the beach. He is not operating from the llikai as he apparently 
claimed in discussions w ith Russell. 

WBA / Hilton have repeatedly seen M r. Sanger (1) pre-set his yellow umbrellas and white beach chairs to stake out turf 
on the beach, (2) park his t ruck in the parking lot next to the Lagoon and offload his umbrellas and chairs from there (see 
attached picture), (3) park stacks of chairs on a dolly on the beach/ sidewalk area while he attempts to rent them, and 
(4) transact money with customers on the beach (via phones ... maybe Ven mo?). His "crew" wear green "Surf 
Instructor" shirts. The videos should help paint the picture . This is being done in plain sight and on a da ily basis. 

What is the status of the "cease and desist" letter to Mr. Sanger? Will he be fined? When will DOCARE start to enforce 
the prohibition on commercia l activity on the beach without a permit? 

As the lawful Beach Concessionaire at Duke Kahanamoku Beach, we continue to be deeply troubled that Mr. Sanger has 
been allowed to operate like this for over a month now. Thank you for your immediate attention to this. 

r'l seachVideo2.mp4 

Click to Download 

Click to Download 

Aloha, 
-Duane 
Duane R. Fisher 
Attorney at Law 

Starn O'Toofe Marcus & Fisher 
A Law Corporat ion 
Pacific Guardian Center, Makai Tower 
733 Bishop Street, Suite 1900 
Honolulu HI 1 

Telephone: (808) 537-6100 
Facsimile: (808) 537-5434 
Website: www.starnlaw.com 
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Hourly Rat e Number of Fringe bel'J efit:s 

($) Homs Sub-t ot al ($) @68.03% Tot al($) 

DOCARE Offioe r 23 .39 60 1,403.40 9'54. 73 2, 358.13 

DOCARE Chief 54.83 4 219 .32 149,_20 368.52 

District Land Agent 38.36 8 306.&8 208.77 515 .65 

3,242.30 

Administrative Costs 
(Including staff time and fringe benefits) 
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